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 A BONA FIDE CELEBRITY dropped by Orangeville last week. Ronald McDonald met with chil-
dren and older fans at the East Broadway McDonald’s restaurant to celebrate Canada’s Winter 
Olympic team jetting o�  to Sochi, Russia. The meet and greet included Olympic trivia and other 
fun activities.
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 PROCLAMATION: Orangeville Mayor Rob Adams proclaimed the Feb. 7-14 Congenital Heart 
Defect Awareness Week in Orangeville. On hand before Monday’s council meeting are, from 
left, Branden Heighington, 16; Mayor Adams; and three-year-old Reid Arbeau. Heighington and 
Arbeau are congenital heart defect survivors.
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 Discontented mumblings about who pays 
more for services in Orangeville gained 
volume at Monday’s town council meeting, 
which left home owners facing a $1.82 per 
cent hike in the town portion of their tax 
bills.

The municipal government fi nalized its 
2014 capital and operating budgets during a 
meeting of council’s fi nance and administra-
tion committee. Some residents expressed 
frustration to council about sup-
porting services 
through taxes 
and fees while 
others who live 
outside town 
need only to pony 
up user fees to 
avail of the same 
facilities and pro-
grams.

Council agreed to 
a $49.6 million op-
erating budget and 
allotted $4.7 million 
for capital projects. 
The budget represents 
a tax bill increase of 
about $20 per $100,000 assessed 
over 2013 rates for a residential property in 
Orangeville. The new budget will mean Or-
angeville taxpayers will have to pay an extra 
1.82 percent to cover off a $505,577 shortfall.

Don Kidd, one of the residents who ad-
dressed council on Monday, said Oran-
geville residents supply, build, and maintain 
services such as libraries, sports fi elds, and 
other facilities used by people who live out-
side town.

The town’s taxpayers even pay for fi re-
fi ghting equipment that benefi ts other Duf-
ferin County municipalities. A need to buy a 
new pumper truck was a contentious issue 
during council budget debates since Decem-
ber. Other centres have access to that truck, 
but pay only a specifi c rate when it’s used.

“We have infrastructure in this town that 
cries, ‘Repair me’,” said Mr. Kidd. “We can’t 
afford the new pumper truck.”

In the end, council decided to defer pur-
chasing the new truck.

Deputy Mayor Warren 
Maycock acknowledged 
the town’s taxpayers in-
deed cover 100 percent 
of the capital costs for 
services enjoyed by 
people outside Oran-
geville.

Another resident 
said the issue has 
been a long-running 
gripe. He asked if 
council had access 
to information 
about any po-
tential economic 

boosts provided by out-of-
towners who shop in Orangeville.

“Maybe on the basis of that (possible eco-
nomic impact), we won’t be so shrill,” he 
said.

Mayor Rob Adams said folks from 
throughout Dufferin County use Orangeville 
for daily shopping. Orangeville is the coun-
ty’s main service centre, home to about half 
of businesses in the county.

 Approved town budget 
calls for 1.82% tax hike

 After months of discussions, the Town of 
Mono, in partnership with the Toronto 2015 
Pan Am/Parapan Am Games organizing com-
mittee (TO2015) announced last week that a 
farm in Mono has been selected as the venue 
for an Equestrian Cross-Country event. 

According to a press release Will O’ Wind 
Farm will be hosting horses, riders and 
spectators for the event scheduled for July 
18, 2015. 

Saäd  Rafi , chief executive offi cer of 
TO2015, said more than 50 of the top riders 
from the Americas and Caribbean will be 
coming to Mono for the event. 

“The all-new course we’re designing and 
building will challenge the skill of these rid-
ers and their horses, as well as leave a leg-
acy for the sport in Ontario,” said Mr. Rafi . 

Will O’ Wind Farm is predicted to receive 
thousands of spectators for the one-day 
cross-country event. Funding for comple-
tion of the new course will be coming from 
the federal government.

“It’s exciting news for us as a municipal-
ity,” said Mono Mayor Laura Ryan. “There 
have been ongoing discussions about this 
for months and months, and fi nally we have 
it offi cial.”

Wayne Copping, an International Eques-
trian Federation (FEI)-certifi ed course de-
signer, will design the course. It will be a 
Concours Complet International (CCI) two-
star Championship Cross-Country Course 

running approximately 4.4 to 5.5 kilometres 
in length with 30 to 35 jump efforts, which 
could include water features, drops and log 
jumps. 

The 2015 competition has three events; 
Cross-country, dressage and jumping. All 
three will be part of the three-day event 
competition and Olympic qualifi ers for Rio 
2016. 

“The Government of Canada is proud to 
support the TO2015 Games and the upgrades 
necessary to create a world-class venue for 
the equestrian cross-country competition,” 
said Minister of State (Sport) Bal Gosal. “Ca-
nadian riders have had great success at past 
games, and we look forward to seeing them 
triumph on home soil.” 

Canadian rider and Olympian Jessica 
Phoenix of Uxbridge is currently the defend-
ing Pan Am champion. She has also won the 
2011 Pan Am team silver along with Selena 
O’Hanlon, Rebecca Howard, Hawley Ben-
nett and James Atkinson. 

“The Town of Mono is excited to welcome 
the world to our community, and showcase 
the best of rural Ontario to all the athletes, 
spectators and dignitaries coming here 
in 2015,” said Mayor Ryan. “Hosting the 
cross-country equestrian event will further 
position our region as a centre of equine ex-
cellence in Headwaters Horse Country and 
provide a lasting legacy for our community 
long after the Games are over.”

 Pan Am Games coming
to Mono in July, 2015

Written By WES KELLER
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Orangeville council has agreed to budget 
cuts that shrank a 6.2 percent tax increase 
down to 1.82 percent.

Residents used Question Period at Mon-
day’s budget session to urge councillors to 
put aside politicking in favour of a budget 
affordable to residents.

“If you don’t get it (tax level) down below 
two percent, it’d be a real shame,” said Don 
Kidd, one of the residents who addressed 
the council committee.

While some taxpayers would have liked 
to see council hold the line with no tax 
increase this year, it would seem councillors 
took to heart pleas for as low an increase as 
possible.

The committee agreed to a $49.6 million 
operating budget and allotted $4.7 million 
for capital projects. The budget represents 
a tax bill increase of about $20 per $100,000 
assessed over 2013 rates for a residential 
property in Orangeville. The $54 million 
combined Capital and Operating budget 

is funded from the tax levy, reserve funds, 
development charges, user rates, and gas 
tax funds.

That’s a far cry from the first proposed 
budget offered in December. That plan fore-
casted a 6.2 percent tax hike to cover off a 
$1,690,871 budget shortfall. That initial sug-
gested municipal spending plan would’ve 
yielded a $49 tax increase per $100,000 of 
residential assessment, or about $140 on the 
average residential property tax bill, based 
on a 2013 average property assessment 
value of $284,000.

Councillors judiciously pruned expendi-
tures during four committee meetings, a few 
of them three-hour marathon debates about 
a number of cuts to the capital and operat-
ing budgets. They whittled that initial possi-
ble $1.7 million shortfall to what Mayor Rob 
Adams called a “reasonable” $505,577 bud-
get gap.

The mayor said town staff worked dili-
gently the last four or five months and man-
aged to “actually bring this budget in at a 
reasonable level.”

He said councillors each had pet proj-
ects and initiatives they wanted to keep in 
the budget. But, at the end of it all, town 
councillors worked in a concerted effort of 
compromise to deliver budgetary cuts while 
addressing important capital projects to 
meet residents’ needs.

Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre pool 
will remain open during the summer for 
three days a week. And repairs to its Rink A, 
which had initially been axed from the bud-
get, were approved at a cost of $1.04 million. 
Those repairs include work to the rink’s 
board, floor, and ice plant.

Council also agreed to fund over this year 

and next the purchase of self-contained 
breathing apparatuses for Orangeville’s fire-
fighters. The new equipment is required to 
meet changing national standards. The tanks 
and masks are pegged at $260,000. Council 
will pay $130,000 this year and again as part 
of the 2015 budget.

The firefighters’ current apparatuses can’t 
be retrofitted to meet new national safety 
specifications.

“As long as we have them by the end of the 
year, and in service, it doesn’t matter how 
we pay for them,” said Fire Chief Andy Mac-
intosh.

Town to fix Tony Rose rink,

open pool this summer

Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre pool 
will be open three days a week during the 
summer months.

What’s more, Orangeville town coun-
cil’s finance and administration commit-
tee agreed to pay for much-needed repairs 
to the facility’s Rink A as part of the 2014 
municipal budget.

For the past five years, programs and ser-
vices at the Tony Rose pool have been sus-
pended during July and August. Users had to 
avail during the summer of the facilities at 
the Alder Street Recreation Centre. Opening 
the Tony Rose pool for those three days will 
cost $17,776.

“Closing a swimming pool in the summer 
is crazy, as far as I’m concerned,” said Coun-
cillor Gail Campbell.

Moving Tony Rose pool users to the Alder 
Street venue and increasing traffic there 
was a safety hazard, said one resident who 
addressed council. Congested Alder Street 
pools meant stifled lane swimming. More 
strollers and wheelchairs in change rooms 
was also hazardous to senior program par-
ticipants.

Coun. Jeremy Williams said the Tony Rose 
swimming venue is unique in that it’s ideally 
suited to seniors. As the population ages, he 
said the number of such users will grow.

“There are good reasons to keep swim-
ming at Tony Rose,” Coun. Williams said.

Coun. Mary Rose said community pro-
grams that have seen growth in recent years 
have been those for seniors. And “that’s 
going to happen more in the future,” she 
said.

Work to replace the boards and the floor 
at Rink A will cost $1.04 million. And it was 
agreed the cash needed for the repairs is 
much less than what will likely be required 
to replace the whole arena if the repairs are 
left unaddressed.

Coun. Scott Wilson suggested Rink B at 
the Tony Rose facility could be left fallow in 
favour of increasing Rink A usage. Rink B 
has a smaller seating capacity.

“It’s a well-used facility, and it would be 
short-sighted not to support it (the motion 
in favour of repairs),” Coun. Williams said.

Tax hike ‘reasonable’: Mayor Adams
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SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY, FEB. 7 TO THURSDAY, FEB. 13, 2014

DOORS OPEN FRI/TUES @ 6:00 PM, SAT. @ 10:30 AM,
SUN. @ 11:30 AM, MON/WED/THURS @ 7:00 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE 85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

3D LEGO MOVIE CC (G)  FRI, TUES: 6:30PM, 9:20PM. SAT: 2:30PM, 5:00PM, 7:40PM, 10:10PM. SUN: 3:30PM, 6:30PM, 9:20PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:30PM

3D NUT JOB (PG)  FRI, TUES: 6:45PM, 9:30PM. SAT: 2:50PM, 5:20PM, 7:30PM, 9:50PM. SUN: 4:00PM, 6:45PM, 9:30PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:50PM

A CINDERELLA STORY A FAMILY FAVOURITES PRES. (G)  SAT: 11:00AM 

AUGUST OSAGE COUNTY CC (14A)  FRI: 7:00PM, 9:50PM. SAT: 3:30PM, 6:45PM, 9:40PM. SUN: 12:50PM, 3:40PM, 7:00PM, 9:45PM. MON: 8:00PM. TUES: 7:00PM, 9:45PM

FROZEN CC (G)  FRI, TUES: 7:30PM. SAT: 12:40PM, 6:30PM. SUN: 1:50PM, 4:20PM, 7:30PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:20PM 

LEGO MOVIE CC (G)  SAT: 12:00PM. SUN: 1:00PM 

MONUMENTS MEN (PG)  FRI, TUES: 7:15PM, 10:00PM. SAT: 1:00PM, 3:50PM, 7:00PM, 10:10PM. SUN: 1:20PM, 4:10PM, 7:15PM, 10:00PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:40PM    

NUT JOB (PG)  SAT: 12:30PM. SUN: 1:30PM  RIDE ALONG (14A)  FRI, SUN, TUES: 10:10PM. SAT: 9:30PM

ROBOCOP CC (PG)  WED: 8:00PM. THURS: 1:10PM, 8:00PM  

RUSALKA DVORAK (N/A)  SAT: 12:55PM

THAT AWKWARD MOMENT (14A) FRI: 8:00PM, 10:30PM. SAT: 11:50AM, 2:20PM, 4:50PM, 8:00PM, 10:30PM. 
SUN: 2:00PM, 4:30PM, 8:00PM, 10:20PM. MON: 8:20PM. TUES: 8:00PM, 10:20PM. WED: 7:20PM. THURS: 1:20PM, 
7:20PM

VAMPIRE ACADEMY (PG) FRI: 7:45PM, 10:20PM. SAT: 12:20PM, 3:00PM, 7:15PM, 10:00PM. SUN: 1:10PM, 3:50PM, 
7:45PM, 10:15PM. MON, WED, THURS: 8:10PM. TUES: 7:45PM, 10:15PM 

THURS. FEBRUARY 13 @ 1PM 

STARS & STROLLERS
MONUMENTS MEN (PG)  

LEGO MOVIE (G)

519-941-6221
Serving our customers better, each and every day

We Welcome New Business and Old Friends

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C. Expires February 13, 2014. 

2011 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited

2012 Honda Odyssey LX

Fog Lights, Privacy Glass, Power Mirrors, Heated Mirrors, Keyless 
Entry.. 44,842km. 
Stock# U2224

3rd Row Seating, Cruise Control, Keyless Entry, Privacy Glass, 
Telescoping Steering Wheel. 46,521 km. 
Stock # R14033A

Cruise Control, Keyless Entry, Power Mirrors, Climate Control, 
Tilt Steering. 98,117km. 
Stock # Z14001A

Rear View Camera, Bluetooth, Memory Seats, Heated Seats, 
Premium Audio, Remote Start. 83,132km. 
Stock# U2226

2011 Lincoln MKX

2010 Honda Fit Hatchback

Take a look at these
GREAT DEALS!
$28,990

$23,998 $12,295

$28,480

2 
Tops

With 
Navi

Perfect 
People 
Mover Spacious

  COMMUNITY CALENDAR
For information on how to include your community 

event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville 

and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

The Probus Club of Orangeville meets at the OAS Event Centre (247090 Five Sideroad) the 
second Thursday of the month from 10:00 am to noon. For more information contact Anne 

Richardson 519-941-4490
If you have a couple of hours a week to spare, please call Elaine Graham, Volunteer Coordinator 
at 519-941-1221 to discuss volunteer opportunities at the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County.
Need someone to talk to about mental health or addiction? Call the CAMH telephone support 

line 416-595-6111 Mon-Fri 3-9 pm. Confidential support provided by volunteers. 
Feb 8- Friends of Orangeville Library hosts their Valentine’s Day Book and Bake Sale. 10 am- 2 

pm. Orangeville Public Library, Mill Street Branch. Info email friends@orangeville.ca
Feb 11- Shelburne Christian Women’s Club meets at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Centre. 

admission $4 or $1 for first timers. Guest speakers and live music.  
Call Leona for more information 519-925-3130

Feb 11- Orangeville & District Horticultural Society meets at the Senior’s Centre 26 Bythia 
St. 7:00 Ornamental grasses and sedges -Diane Pooke of Norval www.orangevillehort.org or 

j-cutter@sympatico.ca for more info. 
Feb 12- Blood Donor Clinic. Orangeville Best Western. 7 Buena Vista Drive. 3:00 to 8:00 pm 

www.blood.ca for more info.

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Toonie Days
February 1st until  

February 28th

Tuesday-Friday
10:00AM until 6:00 PM

Saturday
10:00AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More and 
Choose from  

63,000 Books
$2.00 each

Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763 

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, DEC. 18th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, JAN. 15th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, FEB. 5th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, FEB. 26th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, MAR. 19th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, APR. 9th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

Issue run date: Dec 13 paper Issue run date: Jan. 10 paper

Issue run date: Jan. 31 paper Issue run date: Feb. 21 paper

Issue run date: March 14 paper Issue run date: April 4 paper

TUESDAY, FEB. 11th 10:00am - Noon 
RUBY PIER (101First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, DEC. 18th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, JAN. 15th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, FEB. 5th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, FEB. 26th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, MAR. 19th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, APR. 9th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

Issue run date: Dec 13 paper Issue run date: Jan. 10 paper

Issue run date: Jan. 31 paper Issue run date: Feb. 21 paper

Issue run date: March 14 paper Issue run date: April 4 paper

$28.00

www.indianriverdirect.com

“So do the residents of Orangeville,” 
said Councillor Mary Rose. “They shop in 
Orangeville, too.”

Nick Garisto, a candidate for councillor 
in this fall’s municipal election, addressed 
council and suggested the town lobby the 
county council to contribute to capital 
services that benefit municipalities out-
side Orangeville.

Continued from pg A1

1.82% tax hike

Written By JAMES MATTHEWS

SCOTIABANK on Centennial Drive on Orangeville presented local Knights of Columbus with 
a cheque for $2,000. The money was raised during a turkey draw over the Christmas holiday. 
Taking part in the presentation are, from left, Freda Almeida and Lorna Hashem of the bank and 
Knights Richard Marleau and Tim Grant.

PHOTO: JAMES MATTHEWS



A new case of porcine epidemic diarrhea 
virus (PEDV) had been detected in Simcoe 
County, possibly 200 miles from the earliest 
Ontario ones – in the London area.

A Canadian Press report said it was the 
fifth case of the deadly pig virus, in three 
separate counties, in about one week. The 
earliest case in North America had been 
detected in the U.S. in April 2013, and the 
virus there had spread to 23 states almost 
simultaneously, according to reports.

PEDV is described as being one of the 
corona viruses, some of which are transmis-
sible to humans. 

However, it has been emphasized that 
PEDV is transmissible only to other pigs, 
and not to humans.

Early in the detection of the virus in the 
western hemisphere, it was reported that 
there was no known vaccine available, 
which would have been true of this conti-
nent, but Korean scientists had developed a 
vaccine as early as the mid-1900s.

A report of a study by CH Kweon, BJ 

Kwon, JG Lee, GO Kwon, and YB Kang in 
1999 revealed that, when pregnant sows 
had been inoculated, the suckling piglets 
were protected “from challenge of wild type 
PEDV.”

Otherwise, the piglets under 10 days of 
age are the most at risk. Mortality estimates 
vary from 90 to 100 per cent.

Last week, Premier and agriculture min-
ister Kathleen Wynne pledged $2-million 
to help fight the spread of the virus, and 
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
announced it would permit the importing of 

a vaccine. As well, a Minnesota university 
developed a blood test for detection of the 
virus.

The outbreak is estimated to be potentially 
$45-million worth of bad news for hog pro-
ducers and the province’s agri-food industry, 
and comes at a time when the premier chal-
lenged the industry to double its exports.

Agricultural interests, meantime, have 
begun challenging the premier to protect 
farmland from loss through development 
and quarries, such that there will remain 
places to grow food.

Pig virus spreading, more deaths expected
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 JOB NO: NC4-NDC-SP3405
 AD #: N-3405-VNSR_MNMY_CCOC1_R3
 SIZE: 10" X 13.142"
 COLOUR: 4/C
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≠Representative semi-monthly lease offer based on new 2014 Versa Note 1.6 S (B5RG54 AA00), manual transmission/2014 Sentra 1.8 S (C4LG54 AA00), manual transmission/2014 Rogue S FWD (Y6RG14 AA00), CVT transmission. 0%/0%/3.9% lease 

APR for a 39/39/60 month term equals 78/78/120 semi-monthly payments of $69/$79/$138 with $0/$0/$1,850 down payment, and $0 security deposit. First semi-monthly payment, down payment and $0 security deposit are due at lease inception. Prices include 

freight and fees. Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km. Total lease obligation is $5,390/$6,190/$18,436. $950/$950 NF Lease Cash included in advertised price, applicable only on 2014 Versa Note 1.6 S (B5RG54 

AA00), manual transmission/Sentra 1.8 S (C4LG54 AA00), manual transmission through subvented lease through Nissan Finance. $200/$400 dealer participation included and available only on 2014 Versa Note 1.6 S (B5RG54 AA00), manual transmission/Sentra 

1.8 S (C4LG54 AA00), manual transmission. This offer is only available on lease offers of an 39 month term only and cannot be combined with any other offer. Conditions apply. ▲Models shown $20,719/$21,699/$34,862 Selling Price for a new 2014 Versa Note 

1.6 SL Tech (B5TG14 NA00), Xtronic CVT® transmission/Sentra 1.8 SR (C4SG14 AA00), CVT transmission/Rogue SL AWD Premium model (Y6DG14 BK00), CVT transmission. ≠▲Freight and PDE charges ($1,567/$1,567/$1,630), air-conditioning levy 

($100) where applicable, certain fees (ON: $5 OMVIC fee and $29 tire stewardship fee), manufacturer’s rebate and dealer participation where applicable are included. License, registration, insurance and applicable taxes are extra. Lease offers are available 

on approved credit through Nissan Finance for a limited time, may change without notice and cannot be combined with any other offers except stackable trading dollars. Retailers are free to set individual prices. Offers valid between Feb 1-28th, 2014. †Global 

Automakers of Canada Entry Level Segmentation. MY14 Versa Note v. MY13/14 competitors. *All information compiled from third-party sources including manufacturer websites. Not responsible for errors for errors in data on third party websites. 12/17/2013. Offers 

subject to change, continuation or cancellation without notice. Offers have no cash alternative value. See your participating Nissan retailer for complete details. ©1998-2013 Nissan Canada Inc. and Nissan Financial Services Inc. a division of Nissan Canada Inc. 

 OFFERS END FEBRUARY 28TH. FIND YOURS AT CHOOSENISSAN.CA OR YOUR LOCAL RETAILER 

FREIGHT AND FEES INCLUDED 

2014 SUBCOMPACT
CAR OF THE YEAR

DOWN

SEMI-MONTHLY≠ PER MONTH MONTHS

AT FOR0%

$0
$79 APR 39

SR model shown▲

1.6 SL Tech model shown▲

LEASE FROM

TM

2014 SENTRA
 •  BETTER COMBINED FUEL EFFICIENCY 

THAN YARIS AND FIT*
 • BEST-IN-CLASS TOTAL INTERIOR VOLUME†

 •  BETTER COMBINED FUEL EFFICIENCY 
THAN CIVIC AND ELANTRA*

 •  STANDARD HEADLIGHT LED ACCENTS 
AND LED TAILLIGHTS  

2014 VERSA NOTE

The Totally Redesigned 2014 ROGUE

SEMI-MONTHLY≠ PER MONTH MONTHS DOWN

AT FOR $1,850FREIGHT AND
FEES INCLUDED3.9%$138 APR 60

LEASE FROM

SL AWD Premium model shown 
with Accessory Roof Rail Crossbars▲

•  BETTER FUEL ECONOMY (HWY) THAN 
ESCAPE AND CR-V*

•  AVAILABLE INTUITIVE ALL WHEEL DRIVE

•  AVAILABLE 3RD ROW SEATING

• DIVIDE-N-HIDE CARGO SYSTEM®

• LED DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS

FREIGHT AND FEES INCLUDED 

SEMI-MONTHLY≠ 

DOWN

PER MONTH MONTHS

AT FOR0%$69
$0

APR 39
LEASE FROM 

MAKE IT YOUR
BEST YEAR EVER.
MAKE IT YOUR
WITH OUR ALL-NEW LINEUP:

ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN

ORANGEVILLE NISSAN
633224 Highway 10 North, Orangeville, ON

Tel: (519) 940-0222

Written By WES KELLER

A chronological review of events over the 
past 10 months would reveal that the detection 
of porcine endemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) in 
Ontario might not have been as much of a shock 
to the pork industry as it was to the media.

The real surprise was in April 2013 when the 
first case ever in North America – or possibly in 
the Western Hemisphere – was identified in the 
Midwest of the United States.

Back then, there was no easy means of detect-
ing the virus’s presence. But but July, the Univer-
sity of Minnesota had developed a diagnostic test 
that, apparently, has only recently been publicly 
announced. As yet, however, there is no vaccine.

Because there had never been an instance of 
PEDV on this continent in the annals of history, 
there was no such thing as immunity. Not sur-
prisingly, the virus spread to 23 States in a matter 
of weeks. But how did it spread?

“This virus spreads primarily through feces,” 

Harvey Wagner of Saskatchewan Pork Develop-
ment Board says in Farmscape.ca., “so any bit of 
manure that’s on a transportation vehicle, on a 
pair of boots, on clothing can certainly infect a 
herd of pigs, so the main means of mitigation is 
to wash and make sure that when their vehicle is 
washed that it’s washed in a facility that does not 
recycle the water.

“The PED virus, it doesn’t take a lot of the virus 
to infect the pig; it’s actually quite extraordinary 
in that respect. If you have a little bit of virus on 
one truck it can infect all the wash water in the 
truck wash that uses recycled water, so make 
sure the truck washes are using fresh water.”

The Farmscape report was in December. But, 
in about June 2013 the Canadian Swine Health 
Board (CSHB) advised producers to be vigilant.

“As this is a new virus to North America, there 
is no immunity in any Canadian swine herd. This 
disease is similar to TGE (Transmissible Gastro-

enteritis). This causes widespread diarrhea with 
up to 100% mortality in nursing pigs. 

“Good biosecurity is the most important step 
to keep this disease from spreading to Canada. 
Producers should ensure that incoming trucks 
are free of contamination,” CSHB said in late 
May 2013.

Technically, other sites have pointed out 
that PEDV is among the coronaviridae family, 
so-called because of its similar appearance to 
the corona of the sun. That is the similarity as 
noted by the Board with TGE (transmissible gas-
troenteritis coronavirus). 

Although TGEV might be transmissible to 
humans, PEDV is not; nor, for now at least, is it 
transmissible to other animals, according to the 
scientists.

But if one pig is infected, even if showing no 
signs, all pigs around it are at risk.

So the University of  Minnesota College of 

Veterinary Medicine has developed a second 
diagnostic test -- the first PEDV swine herd sur-
veillance test announced in the U.S. – and has 
brought PEDV diagnostic testing up to swine 
industry disease monitoring standards.

“The new test will allow the swine industry to 
identify which pigs have been exposed to PEDV 
and act accordingly, even if animals have not 
shown symptoms of the disease,” says a news 
release.

The latest figures put pig mortality from PEDV 
at an estimated 3 million pigs nationwide in the 
U.S. 

To help combat the economic and animal 
welfare losses caused by PEDV diagnosis and 
spread, the University of Minnesota is making 
the newly developed diagnostic herd surveil-
lance test available to the swine industry imme-
diately at its Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory 
for less than $15 per serum sample submitted.

PEDV no surprise, diagnostic tool developed



 Dufferin OPP are warning residents after 
receiving three complaints of computer re-
pair scams.

“Here’s a typical scenario: a caller, often 
claiming to work for Microsoft or another 
reputable software company, will cold-call 
you and ask if your computer is running 
slowly or not working as it should,” the de-
tachment said in a release Wednesday. “He 
will then offer to repair your computer via 
internet access, which can involve either 
software installation or the caller gaining re-
mote control of your computer after you’ve 
granted him access. Payment for the soft-
ware or the repair service is handled via 
your credit card with charges typically rang-
ing from $35 to $470 per call.”

The release said allowing a third party 
to download software or remotely access 
your computer carries a number of serious 
risks. “Malicious software can be installed 
to capture sensitive data such as your online 
banking user names and passwords, bank 
account information and your personal 
identity information. All of this information 
can be used in subsequent frauds that empty 
your bank accounts and charge your credit 
cards.” 

Residents were advised to change their 

computer passwords monthly and make 
them diffi cult to guess yet simple enough to 
remember. 

To report a scam call the Canadian Anti 
Fraud Centre at 1(888)-495-8501 or on line at 
www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca

 OPP renews warning of 
computer repair scams

 It’s no secret that depression, suicide and 
self-harming are among the higher concerns 
facing teens today. Studies have shown that 
one in fi ve youth will face depression or 
some form of depressive disorder in their 
lives, and 80 per cent or more will consider 
suicide at least once in their teen years.

That’s why To Be Determined Theatre Co., 
in partnership with John F. Ross Secondary 
School and the Upper Grand District School 
Board is bringing the play ‘A Permanent 
Solution’ to schools and community events 
around the area.

““There are many reasons youth attempt 
suicide. Most do not want to die,” said a rep-
resentative of the Suicide Awareness Coun-
cil of Dufferin-Wellington in a press release. 
“When the pressures become unbearable, 
suicide may seem like the only solution. 
Some youth will seek help. Others will 
not. Understanding the issues youth face 
is an important step in preventing suicidal 
deaths.”

‘A Permanent Solution’ is a production 
designed to spread awareness about men-
tal health and address issues surrounding 
depression and suicide by following the 

lives of a group of teenage friends facing 
those issues and trying to fi nd information 
and hope to get them through.

“These are topics that can be very hard to 
discuss in an accessible way for youth,” said 
Alexandra Lent, artistic director of To Be 
Determined Theatre Co (TBD). “The youth 
who watch this play get to see this fi ctional 
story unfold about a youth going through 
depression. She is depressed and contem-
plating suicide, and it goes through how 
she’s dealing with it, how her friends deal 
with it and what resources she has available 
to her in a high school setting to help her.”

She added that the play also provides an 
outlet for teens to talk about and raise ques-
tions concerning the issues in the third per-
son. 

After the play concludes, students and 
teachers sit down and talk about the situa-
tions the characters faced.

“They have the opportunity to discuss this 
topic in a fi ctional way,” said Ms. Lent. “If 
the students have questions, instead of hav-
ing to identify that they feel that way, they 
can ask about the character’s direct situ-
ation and talk about it in the third person, 
which really opens up the doors to commu-
nication.”

The growing concern surrounding sui-
cide awareness plays a fairly large role in 
the increasing interest in the production. 
According to Ms. Lent, one of the contribut-
ing factors to why suicide, or thoughts of it, 
are such a high risk is because of the added 
component of social media into the lives of 
teenagers.

“One of the problems is the growing 
sources of media – options for instantaneous 
media and communications,” she said. “I 
think the kids feel that everything is moving 
so quickly. If something happens where they 
are experiencing depression, bullying or low 
confi dence, everything spirals so quickly. 
Between Twitter, texting, Facebook – every-
thing spreads fast over all of this quick, 

instantaneous communication.”
TBD Theatre has been running the pro-

duction for about three years now, and near 
the end of 2013, Tom Slater, a teacher at 
John F. Ross in Guelph wanted to connect 
the production with his students. After Ms. 
Lent had the opportunity to get to know the 
senior acting class, they realized the impor-
tance of the play and set to work on it.

“There’s just something about working 
with teenagers,” said Ms. Lent. “They’re so 
full of passion and energy, and so to use that 
towards a topic that they care about is really 
great to see. So that’s why this partnership 
works really well. It’s a topic that the com-
pany would have focused on anyway.”

“The students and the teams that come 
out, it’s incredible,” she said. “They care so 
much about these topics and about further-
ing their generations’ knowledge and mak-
ing the world a better place.”

And while the tour itself has not quite 
started yet, the support and interest coming 
in from around the area has been more than 
what they expected.

“I can’t believe the immense support from 
places like the Suicide Awareness Coun-
cil, DCAFS, Dufferin Human Services, the 
school board – it’s incredible,” said Ms. Lent. 
“There are a lot of organizations that want 
to get on board with this topic. Something 
like this play provides a community way of 
getting together, sitting down and discuss-
ing something that is important and they are 
recognizing that.”

The tour will run from February to May 
2014 and is still accepting bookings. While 
the target audience is youth at a secondary 
school level, the production can also be 
booked for community events and through 
alternate community services. 

For more information on the play, or to 
request a booking contact Alexandra Lent 
by email at alent@tobedeterminedtheatre.
ca, by phone at 519-265-1768 or via their 
website at tbdtheatre.com.

 Play targeting depression coming to UG schools
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FIREFIGHTERS 
CHALLENGE

‘CHILLY’
COOK-OFF

SNOW CASTLE
COMPETITION

No need to wonder what to do
on Monday February 17th this year!

snowfestcaledon.caPRESENTED BY

DOG SLEDDING

OUTDOOR
HOCKEY

Caledon Fairgrounds, Caledon Village • Gates Open 10AM - 4PM

SNOW SHOEING

� Reasons to donate to your hospital #110 - #160 �

� During labour, a baby’s heart rate is 110 - 160 beats/minute. �

www.hhcfoundation.com

With your help, we’ll hear baby’s heartbeats.

Our Women & Children’s Department needs a new fetal monitor. 

Fetal monitors are used to listen to a baby’s heartbeat – and 

observe his or her wellness in the prenatal period, as well as 

throughout labour and delivery. The government does not fund 

the purchase of new equipment for hospitals, and a new fetal 

monitor costs $25,000. Won’t you help us take the best care of 

our soon-to-be newest residents? To make a donation to help 

us purchase a fetal monitor, go to hhcfoundation.com/give, 

or call 519.941.2702, ext. 2303. Truly, our most heartfelt thanks.  

We all have a good reason to donate. What’s yours?

Yoga For Everyone!
All classes suitable for beginner to experienced
Hatha • Hot Vinyasa Flow • Restorative • Yin
See our website or Facebook for the full Schedule and Rates

*Mats and props available for your use

www.buddhafulyoga.ca

673196 Hurontario Street, Orangeville
519.939.2954 • email: vanessa@buddhafulyoga.ca

C: 0
M: 17
Y: 50
K: 65

C: 29
M: 0
Y: 100
K: 0

PMS
7532

PMS
382

Insta

N

Hwy 10

Hurontario St.

Hockley Rd.
5 Sideroad

Michael Chan, Ontario’s Minister of 
Tourism and Culture, said the Pan Am and 
Parapan Am Games provide great oppor-
tunities for communities like Mono.

“Not only will hosting the Games ben-
efi t people in communities all across the 
province, it will establish Ontario as a pre-
mier sport hosting destination long after 
the 2015 Games draw to a close,” said Mr. 
Chan. 

The 2015 Pan Am Games are scheduled 
for July 10 to 26, the Parapan Am Games 
will follow in August from the 7th to the 
14th. 

For more information about the Games 
go to the website, toronto2015.org.

Continued from pg A1

PanAm Games 
coming to Mono

 DIBS ROADHOUSE on Alder Street in Orangeville o	  cially opened last weekend. On hand for 
the ceremony are co-owner Wayne Gri	  ths, Mayor Rob Adams, and co-owner Marcy Gri	  ths.

PHOTO: JAMES MATTHEWS

Written By TABITHA WELLS
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Limited time lease offers available from Toyota Financial Services on approved credit. **All-in price of a new 2014 Corolla S (Model BURSEMA)/2014 Camry SE (Model BF1FSTA)/2014 Venza V6 AWD Limited (Model BK3BBTC)/2014 RAV4 AWD LTD (Model 
DFREVTA) is $20,869/$28,739/$40,369/$34,684. All-in price includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. ‡2.9%/0.9%/1.9%/4.9% lease 
APR for 60/60/60/60 months on a new 2014 Corolla CE Manual (Model BURCEMA)/2014 Camry LE (Model BF1FLTA)/2014 Venza FWD (Model ZA3BBTA)/2014 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTA) with an all in price of $17,549/$25,454/$30,519/$25,694 equals 
a semi-monthly payment of $89/$119/$159/$129 for 120/120/120/120 payments with a $0/$1,925/$2,100/$3,375 down payment or trade equivalent, when you apply the $1,100/$0/$0/$0 Lease Assist. First monthly payment due at lease inception. Total 
lease obligation is $10,670/$16,132/$21,048/$18,682. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on a maximum 
of 100,000KM/100,000KM/100,000KM/100,000KM. Additional KM charge of $0.07/$0.10/$0.15/$0.10 for excess kilometres, if applicable. ∆$1,100 Lease Assist on a new 2014 Corolla CE Manual is valid on Toyota retail delivery (excluding fl eet sales) when 
leased from an Ontario Toyota dealership. Lease Assist includes tax and will be applied after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Lease Assist must be purchased, registered and delivered between 
February 1 and February 28, 2014. ΩDealer Fees may be added and may be comprised of administration/documentation fees, VIN Etching, anti-theft products, cold weather packages or other fees. Fees may vary by Dealer. Offers are valid between 
February 1 and February 28, 2014, and are subject to change without notice. All rights are reserved. Dealer may sell for less. Please see your participating Ontario Toyota Dealer for full details.

Your local Dealer may charge additional fees of up to $1,103. Charges may vary by Dealer.Ω

Standard 6.1" Display Audio System 
with Backup Camera.

Available Power Liftgate.

Available Panoramic Moonroof.

Available in Hybrid.

Available JBL® Display Audio 
System with Navigation.

Available Black Leather Interior.

A COROLLA LIKE YOU’VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE.

NORTH AMERICA’S BEST-SELLING PASSENGER CAR.

YOUR FUN AND VERSATILE RIDE HAS ARRIVED.

THE STYLE YOU DESIRE WITH THE FLEXIBILITY YOU CRAVE.

Corolla S model shown.** 

Camry SE model shown.**

2014 RAV4 AWD LIMITED 
model shown.** 

Venza V6 AWD Limited 
model shown.** 

2014 RAV4

INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW

2014 COROLLA

2014 CAMRY

2014 VENZA

ONTARIO

DEALERS

Real people.
 Great cars.

More great deals at 
REALTOYOTA.CA

Our new 2014’s are packed with features that are sure to warm you up.

semi-monthly for 60 months 
with $1,100∆ Lease Assist applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

2014 COROLLA CE MANUAL

ALL-IN LEASE

zeroDOWN

$89‡@2.9%
APR

semi-monthly for 60 months 
with $1,925 down payment.
Includes freight and fees. 
HST extra.

ALL-IN LEASE

$119‡@0.9%
APR

semi-monthly for 60 months 
with $2,100 down payment. 
Includes freight and fees. 
HST extra.

ALL-IN LEASE

$159‡@1.9%
APR

2014 CAMRY LE

2014 VENZA FWD

semi-monthly for 60 months 
with $3,375 down payment.
Includes freight and fees. 
HST extra.

ALL-IN LEASE

$129‡@4.9%
APR

2014 RAV4 FWD LE



 Since its launch fi ve years ago, Metro 
Ontario Inc.’s Green Apple School Program 
has focused on raising awareness in healthy 
lifestyles, environment and healthy eating 
by awarding grants to schools that produce 
projects encompassing the values in its mis-
sion.

“The Green Apple School Program is really 
focused around helping students to develop 
healthy eating habits,” explained Kathleen 
O’Hara, Director of Marketing at Metro Inc. 
“We want to raise awareness about healthy 
eating, and we encourage [students] to take 
part in a project that is going to have a posi-
tive impact in their own lives as well as their 
families, their schools and their communi-
ties.”

When the program was launched in 2009, 
the aim was to award the grant to schools 
that created projects tied into helping the 
environment.

The program saw a change after three 
years when the company’s overall mission 

statement changed.
“As Metro changed a bit of our corporate 

responsibility into focusing on health and 
food, we thought it was a great opportunity 
to help raise awareness about healthy eating 
in the schools,” said Ms. O’Hara. 

“We changed the program over in 2012 to 
projects that encourage healthy eating.”

This year, Orangeville’s Parkinson Centen-
nial School managed to secure one of the 
fi rst 150 grants to be awarded, for their Oasis 
program’s project ‘In the Kitchen’, which is 
designed to teach kids about healthy eating 
and how to cook.

“We invite schools across Ontario, both 
elementary and high school, to submit a 
request for the grant,” said Ms. O’Hara. 

“The Oasis Program at Parkinson Public 
School put forward a project called ‘In the 
Kitchen’, and we deemed that the program 
sounded great. It fi t our criteria and we 
awarded them the grant. 

“This has been an ongoing program and 
the students have really enjoyed it, so this 
grant will allow them to keep the program 

going.”
She added that healthy eating and overall 

health concerns are becoming a more prom-
inent discussion and pursuit by Canadians, 
as more people are being made aware of the 
issues surrounding good health.

“Learning good habits at a young age when 
it comes to healthy eating and understand-
ing why it is important to your overall health 
is something that give you a lifelong passion 
for it,” explained Ms. O’Hara. 

“They’re habits that are easier to learn as 
a child.”

Over the years, the program has received a 
positive response from participating schools 
and has helped drive the overall concern for 
healthy eating and lifestyles in communities 
and schools forward.

“We’ve seen some great success,” said 
Ms. O’Hara. “We’ve seen projects like gar-
den centres being built in the school yards, 
cooking workshops where students actually 
learn how to cook, school cook books, food 
discovery and great food programs. It’s just 
a great way to really engage kids with the 

idea of learning more about healthy eating.”
Metro Inc. is still accepting applications 

from interested schools, and encourages 
schools to set up their own program and 
apply. 

For more information on the program or 
the application process, visit www.greenap-
ple.metro.ca. 

School wins Green Apple grant
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tennis · squash · fitness

Ages 4-6, 7-9, 10-12
For more information contact Jessica@headwatersracquetclub.com.

DAILY AND WEEKLY
rates available!
DAILY AND WEEKLY
rates available!
DAILY AND WEEKLY
rates available!
DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY ANDANDANDANDANDANDAND WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY
rates availablerates availablerates availablerates availablerates availablerates availablerates available!!!!!!!
DAILY AND WEEKLY
rates available!

CAMP

MARCH  MADNESS CAMP

MARCH  MADNESS CAMPCAMPCAMP

MARCH 
MARCH 
MARCH MADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADMADNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESS CAMP

MARCH  MADNESS CAMP

MARCH  MADNESS

headwatersracquetclub.comP. 519.942.BALL (2255)

Pediatric 
Dentistry 

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

We’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smile

Ray Scapinello was inducted into the Hockey Hall 
of Fame in 2008 following his 33 year career as an 
NHL Linesman.  
Ray is the all-time leader in regular season games 
worked (over 2500) and playoff games worked 
(426).  

Ray worked the Stanley Cup final 20 times, the 
NHL All-Star game 3 times, the Canada Cup, the 
Challenge Cup, the Soviet Series, Rendez-Vous 
1987, the World Cup in 1996 and the 1998 Olym-
pics in Nagano Japan.  

Ray is an entertaining and engaging speaker sure 
to entertain with stories from his time with the best 
seats in the house!

Rotary Club of
Orangeville

Keynote Speaker 
Presented 

by:
PLATINUM SPONSOR $2,000 + $78.00 HST

8 Tickets valued at $600 with preferred seating 
· Engraved appreciation plaque ·Logo on program 

· Table display · 
Your promotional material placed at each place setting · 

Exclusivity within business sector ·
Recognition at the event · Video Scroll ·

Platinum sponsor banner

GOLD SPONSOR $1,000 + $19.50 HST
· 2 tickets valued at $150 · Engraved Appreciation plaque · 

Recognition during the luncheon · 
Logo on program · Table display · 

Video Scroll · Gold Sponsor banner

SILVER SPONSOR $500 + $19.50 HST
· 2 tickets valued at $150 · Recognition during the 

luncheon · Logo on outgoing materials · 
programs · Video Scroll

TABLE SPONSOR $850 + $78.00 HST
· 8 dinner tickets valued at $600 · Reserved table 

location · Listing on program · Signage at table · Video Scroll

Ray Scapinello was inducted into the Hockey Hall 

2014 INDUSTRY LUNCHEON
Thursday, February 20, 2014
11:30am–2:30pm
Best Western Orangeville Inn & Suites

Greater Dufferin
Home Builders’ 
Association

Tickets $75 +HST
info@gdhba.ca
519.938.6086

Written By TABITHA WELLS

 NEW CLINIC: Members of the Orangeville 
community had a chance last Saturday to 
meet sta�  of the newly-opened Headwa-
ters Physiotherapy Clinic on Centennial 
Road. Mayor Rob Adams welcomed phys-
iotherapists Amanda Stevens and Kathy 
Yardley to the community.

PHOTO: JAMES MATTHEWS
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is in the

5 Little York St., Orangeville 
519-942-2804  •  orangevilleoutlet.ca

GET YOUR  
VALENTINE’S DAY CARDS 

TODAY!

Henry’s
LAWN AND

GARDEN EQUIPMENT LTD.

60 BROADWAY   
“We Service What We Sell”
519-941-0980

This Valentine’s Give a  
Gift of the Heart, Made with Heart

Shop Fair Trade

 153 Broadway, Orangeville 
519-941-3621 • sproules.ca

Specializing in custom tattoos.  
Bring us your ideas and we’ll bring  

them to life.
Make Good Choices

155 Broadway, Orangeville
519.943.0161

www.citruscitytattoo.com

Citrus City Tattoo

Insta

Get $2 per pound off any fresh roasted coffee 
Must present coupon at time of purchase & offer is valid until Feb 14

177B Broadway, Orangeville
www.mochaberry.ca

519-938-8788

Get 50% OFF  
your second drink of similar value!

Buy any drink between 6pm and 8pm Mon to Sat  & all day Sunday.
your second drink of similar value!your second drink of similar value!your second drink of similar value!your second drink of similar value!your second drink of similar value!your second drink of similar value!your second drink of similar value!

Happy Valentine Day 
Ladies! 

Estilo West Market Village
215 Centennial Rd. Orangeville

519 940 8901

Our gi� to you;

A 25%
COUPON  

towards New Spring Fashions!



6-88 First St./, Orangeville, ON  L9W 3J6   
Phone: 519-942-2300   www.blightys.comBLIGHTY’S TUCK STOREBLIGHTY’S TUCK STOREBLIGHTY’S TUCK STOREBLIGHTY’S TUCK STOREBLIGHTY’S TUCK STOREBLIGHTY’S TUCK STOREBLIGHTY’S TUCK STORE 6-88 First St./, Orangeville, ON  L9W 3J6  
Phone: 519-942-2300   www.blightys.com

Come to BLIGHTY’S for yourCome to BLIGHTY’S for yourCome to BLIGHTY’S for yourCome to BLIGHTY’S for your
Valentine’s  shopping!!Valentine’s  shopValentine’s  shopping!!Valentine’s  shopping!!Valentine’s  shopping!!ping!!

  Blighty’s offers imported British Groceries, Candies & Chocolates. British style 
fresh-baked goods are delivered every Thursday afternoon, Frozen British style meats 
such as Sausages, Haggis, Bacon, Pork Pies etc.., Celtic Jewellery, Gifts, Darts & Dart 

supplies, Guinness  and Premier League  Merchandise .

“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”
Limited Edition Feature

$31900

“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”
Limited Edition Feature

$

“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”“You can promise her your heart thisValantines’”
Limited Edition Feature

$
163 Broadway, Orangeville    519-941-1707    www.korstenjewellers.com

Valentine’s Day 4 Course Dinner
$8900 per couple

Live Entertainment  
Tim McIntosh

Located inside the Headwaters Raquet Club 
Orangeville West.

Call us for reservations
519-940-1111

theedgewinebar@gmail.com

Valentine’s Day
is right around the corner.  

Call us reserve your table for a  
night with that someone special  

at 

11th Annual  
FREE Vase Giveaway

Order 12 Long Stem Roses and we’ll design them 
beautifully in a FREE Glass Vase.  

All our flowers are guarenteed.
Open 8am - 9pm Valentine’s Day

Freshest Flowers! Only “Select” grade products! 
Chocolate Truffles (from the Chocolate Shop), Plush, 
Handmade soap “From the Blue House with Love”, 

Hand Made Stampin’ Creations cards by Amanda Moore. 
Wonderful Gift Ideas!

Place your order today
Call (519) 941-2500

www.parsonsflorist.com

Family Owned Since 1917

25 Mill Street, Orangeville
519-307-5700

Call today to reserve

• A single rose from Parson’s  
Florist will be given to  

each table
• Live Entertainment:  

Andie Trepanier
• Special Valentine’s Day Menu 

will be available

Every February 14th people around the 
world exchange gifts, chocolates and 
romantic greetings for a day set aside for 

lovers. Many traditions are followed, all in the name 
of St. Valentine. Still, people may not understand 
why such customs are upheld. Much of the history of 
Valentine’s Day and St. Valentine himself is shrouded 
in mystery, and much of what’s widely accepted is 
inaccurate. To set the record straight, here are some 
facts about the holiday.

• Valentine’s Day is believed to have originated 
from a celebration in Rome during the fifth century. 
This celebration paid tribute to St. Valentine, a 
Catholic priest. Other historians surmise it was a way 
to “Christianize” the pagan holiday of Lupercalia, 
which was a fertility festival. Included in the 
traditions were boys and girls drawing names from a 
box and exchanging gifts.

• The Catholic Church acknowledges at least three 
different saints named Valentine or Valentinus.

• All of the stories surrounding St. Valentine -- 
whether they are disputed or not -- paint him as a 
sympathetic and heroic individual.

• Valentine’s Day greetings 
have been popular from 
the Middle Ages 
onward, though they 
have been usually 

verbal in nature.
• The oldest known written valentine still in 

existence today was a poem written in 1415 by 
Charles, Duke of Orleans, to his wife while he was 
imprisoned in the Tower of London following his 
capture at the Battle of Agincourt.

• Valentine’s Day is celebrated in the United States, 
Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, France, and 
Australia.

• Valentine’s Day and Mother’s Day are the most 
popular holidays to give flowers.

• According to Hallmark, women purchase 85 
percent of all valentines.

• According to the Greeting Card Association, an 
estimated one billion Valentine’s Day cards are sent 
each year, making Valentine’s Day the second largest 
card-sending holiday of the year behind Christmas.

• Candy was among the earliest Valentine’s Day 
gifts and remains a popular gift today. 

• Some tales suggest that the type of bird a girl 
watches on Valentine’s Day predicts her future 
husband. A bluebird 

      indicates a happy man, while a sparrow 
indicates a poor man.

• In Medieval times, girls consumed 
unusual foods on Valentine’s Day 

in the belief it would make them 
dream of their future husbands.  



 At its meeting last week, Mono Council 
passed a motion designating the Goodman 
residence at Hall’s Corners as a Heritage 
property.

In a report to council, the town’s Heritage 
committee noted that the farmhouse is lo-
cated on an original, un-severed, 100-acre 
parcel of land at the town’s northwest cor-
ner, Lot 32, Con. 3 WHS. 

Located at the junction with Mulmur, 
Melancthon and Amaranth townships, the 
farmhouse was described by the committee 
as a good example of an Ontario Victorian 
farmhouse built sometime around 1870. In 
addition to the farmhouse the property has 
a largely original bank barn, an updated im-
plement shed and a garage.

The committee’s report said the area be-
came known as Hall’s Corners “because the 
owner, William Hall, owned property on 
both the Mono and Amaranth corners, and 
operated a coaching inn on the Amaranth 
side of the townline which served travellers 
along the Toronto-Sydenham Road during 
the mid to late 1800’s. The Hall family owned 
this property for approximately 100 years 
(from 1863 to 1961).”

Currently owned by Dr. Wilfred Goodman, 
the property was given by Crown patent to 
James Durnan of Toronto on August 12, 
1839. It was willed to his son Joseph, who 
sold it for 100 pounds in 1859 to Michael 
Doyle of Toronto.

Four years later, the property was sold 

again, to William “English” Hall for $300. 
Hall family descendants were in posses-
sion of the property for the next 100 years. 
Although renovations were done over the 
years, the report to council said it has large-
ly remained authentic and true to its original 
construction.

In 1963 Dr. Goodman and his wife Gwen-
neth purchased the farm and after his wife’s 
death he moved to the house full-time in 
2003.

The report said Dr. Goodman, now in 
his nineties, told the committee that  Mary 
Jane (May) Hall, sister of the last member 
of the Hall family to own the farm, was still 
alive and residing in Shelburne when he pur-
chased the property, which he later named 
Vanaheim.

The committee said it was clear that Dr. 
Goodman “has great love and pride for the 
place.”

Dr. Goodman was born in 1922, and grew 
up on a farm near Baldur, Manitoba. In 1945 
he graduated from University of Manito-
ba and married Gwenneth. He spent a few 
years in the army and then worked as a gen-
eral practitioner for seven years in northeast 
Saskatchewan. In 1953 he came to Ontario 
and studied for three years at the University 
of Toronto to become an otolaryngologist.

After a year at Oxford he returned to U. 
of T. in 1956. He retired in 1988 and worked 
as a consultant for the next 20 years. Gwen-
neth died in 2002 and he moved to Vanaheim 
permanently in 2003. 

“Today, at 91, he is currently active and in-

terested in opera, symphony, and other hu-
manities,” the committee said. “At the time 
of this writing he has fi ve children, 14 grand-
children and four great-grandchildren.

The name Vanaheim was chosen in 1967 
with the help of an artist friend, Henri Van 
Bentum. The name means “home of the four 
winds” in Nordic mythology. Dr. Goodman’s 
father had emigrated with his parents to 
Canada in 1890 from Iceland.

The report describes the farmhouse as 
“typical of an 1800’s upscale rural Victori-
an farm house. However, it is exceptional 
for the quality and condition of its original 
features which have been painstakingly 
restored by Dr. Goodman over the past 50 
years.”

In other news, Council carried a bylaw to 

authorize the acquisition of lands to widen 
the rights-of-way of three town roads to a 
minimum width of 50 feet from the centre 
line.

The roads in question are at parts of Lots 
26 and 27, Conc. 8 EHS, the west half Lot 18, 
Conc. 2 WHS and the west half of  Lot 2T, 
Conc. 4 EHS. The road widenings, by way of 
consent applications, were related to a sev-
erance application. 

Lastly, during the previous council meet-
ing on January 14, Peter King, co-chair of 
Mono’s Big Day Out made a delegation to 
council announcing the donations from the 
2013 event. He advised council that Mono’s 
Big Day Out will be held bi-annually, so citi-
zens should keep their eyes out for the 2015 
event date.

 Ann McCallum is pleased that Bob Cates 
is returning to Orangeville to provide enter-
tainment for a Highlands Youth for Christ 
fundraiser tomorrow night.

“Bob is such a good entertainer,” said Ms 
McCallum, the group’s executive director, 
with considerable enthusiasm. 

And, in many ways, one of few of his kind 
in Canada, so he suggests. As Mr. Cates ex-
plained in a telephone interview earlier this 
week, “I’m a rare breed in Canada – non-mu-
sical comedy, clean entertainment, a combi-
nation of stand-up comedy and skill- based 
tricks, sort of a combination of [stand up] 
and Cirque de Soleil.”

He emphasizes that his comic routines 
are clean. “I’m a Christian entertainer, one 
area that’s good news for a group like Youth 
for Christ. There are comics who call their 
show clean but it’s a bit different.”

The Orangeville-based Youth for Christ 
branch administrators heard about Mr. 
Cates’ show from other Youth for Christ 
groups for whom he has performed for their 
fundraisers. He has been such a hit for all his 
shows and for his appearance in Orangeville 
last year, that his return is great news, es-
pecially for the audience that will enjoy the 
evening.

Although Mr. Cates has been in the enter-
tainment business for 20 years, when he and 
his wife Jane married seven years ago she 
became part of the act.

Mrs. Cates was in children’s ministry but 
Mr. Cates assured us that “her personality 

certainly suits being on the stage.” 
Last October, they went on a mission with 

Gideon’s to Colombia and Chile where they 
were giving Bibles and “spreading the word.”

Ms. McCallum outlined some of the prog-
ress Youth for Christ has made in Dufferin in 
its mission to give young people some place 
to go, especially after school.

The Dufferin head offi ce is in Orangeville, 
at the largest drop-in centre and offi ce in the 
area, in the former police station on Centre 
Street, but the group also has facilities in 
Shelburne and Grand Valley.

“Shelburne’s mobile is going to Mount 
Forest, she said. 

“That was the plan after we opened our 
house in Shelburne. There are lots of pro-
grams in Shelburne now – our place is al-
most too small – there are regularly 25 kids 
a night at the drop in after school.”

She added, “In Grand Valley, we have the 
old co-op. With the help of several local part-
ners, we now have a gym and, now, we have 
a furnace.”

One step at a time, with the plan to have 
centres throughout the county.

“That’s what this fundraiser is for,” Ms. 
McCallum remarked. “It benefi ts the whole 
Dufferin area, not just Orangeville.” 

While no single church is actually an af-
fi liation of Youth for Christ and they work 
together with all the churches, Compass 
Community Church (formerly Orangeville 
Baptist) has been very supportive and has 
the largest banquet facility that can seat up 
to 400 people. 

“I saw Bob the fi rst time 20 years ago,” Ms. 
McCallum commented. “He does unusual 
things – he rides a unicycle. Then, we came 
across him last year because he had done 
a number of shows for Youth for Christ all 
over Ontario.”

She elaborated, “This is his livelihood; he 
does cruise ships and so forth. He’s so fun-
ny. It’s a real family show and lots of people 
are bringing their children because he is so 
good.”

At this point, they are expecting more 
than 300 people but, please be assured there 
are tickets at the door and all are welcomed.

The evening is scheduled for tomorrow 
(Friday) at Compass Church on Hockley 
Road at Highway 10. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. 
with dinner being served at 6:30.

The evening includes a roast beef dinner 
or vegetarian option and the amazing Mr. 
Cates and family show. The cost is $35 per 
ticket.

It was Mr. Cates who set the stage by say-
ing, “We did several Youth for Christ shows 
all around Ontario last year. It was a really 
good fi t.”

 Bob Cates back for Youth for 
Christ fundraiser tomorrow
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www.nationalcupcakeday.ca

Bake cupcakes, 
raise funds and save animals’ lives!

February24
2014

BlushingBlushingBride
LOOK OUT 

for your copy of 
Blushing Bride 

Wedding Guide in 
the February 27th 

issue of the

To Advertise, please call 519.941.2230

OAS Event Centre
Upcoming

Events

247090 Five Sideroad, Mono
519-942-9597

www.oaseventcentre.ca

Feb. 7: Party Rockers

Feb 8:  Warmblood Association 

Feb. 10: Orangeville Roller Girls Practice

Feb. 12:  Orangeville Roller Girls Practice

Feb. 13:  Probus Club of Orangeville

Feb. 14-16:  Rat Pack Dog Agility

Santa Barbara Nooshawk
A Montecito, California man was sen-

tenced to nine years in jail on drunk-driving 
charges related to a collision last May that 
left an Orangeville couple critically injured.

After an emotion-packed hearing, Santa 
Barbara County Superior Court Judge John 
Dobroth handed the sentence down to 

Martin (Leo) Maguire, 52, whose previous 
history of driving under the infl uence was 
mentioned throughout the proceedings. He 
had pleaded guilty on Oct. 31 to charges 
of driving under the infl uence of drugs and 
alcohol and special allegations of causing 
great bodily injury.

The charges stem from a May 29, 2013, 
crash in which Maguire’s SUV slammed 

into James Atwood, 64, and his wife, Ellen, 
59, who were riding their motorcycle near 
Montecito Country Club. Police said the 
Atwoods were following another couple on 
a motorcycle westbound on the Old Coast 
Highway when Maguire’s eastbound Toyota 
4Runner crossed over the centre line, strik-
ing the couple head-on.

The Atwoods, who tearfully spoke during 

Wednesday’s sentencing, both suffered 
major injuries in the collision. Each had 
their left legs amputated, and they are still 
undergoing exhaustive rehabilitation.

Family and friends of the couple also 
showed their support through victim impact 
statements read aloud in the packed Santa 
Barbara courtroom.

Special to The Citizen

 Drunk driver gets 9 years for crash
Written By GINA POTTHOFF

 Mono designates Hall’s Corner farmhouse a heritage property
Written By LINDSEY PAPP

 Dufferin-Caledon MP David Tilson was 
re-elected as president of the all-Party 
Canada-Europe Parliamentary Associa-
tion for a sixth consecutive time on Tues-
day at the Association’s annual general 
meeting in Ottawa.

“It’s an honour and privilege to be 
re-elected as President of the Canada-Eu-
rope Parliamentary Association. The 
work of the Association continues to be 
of utmost importance for Canada’s inter-
ests, considering our Government’s work 
to negotiate a historic free trade deal 
with the European Union (EU) last year. 
Mr. Tilson has served as president of the 

association since March 2008 and has also 
been a member of its executive committee 
since 2004. The Association aims to facili-
tate exchanges between parliamentarians 
in Canada, and representatives from vari-
ous European institutions with the objec-
tives of promoting Canadian interests and 
fostering mutual cooperation. 

In his role as President, Mr. Tilson leads 
Canadian delegations traveling to Europe, 
as he did last November, when the delega-
tion traveled to Athens, Greece, and met 
with members of the Greek Parliament, as 
Greece currently holds the presidency of 
the EU.

 Tilson re-elected to head Canada-Europe parliamentary assoc.

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
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CONTEST

KNOW
MERCHANTS

yourKNOW
MERCHANTS

yourKNOW
MERCHANTS

yourKNOW
MERCHANTS

your

Can you identify any of these people?
HOW TO WIN:

1.    Write the number that corresponds  
to each name in the ballot.

2.   Please drop off or mail ballot to: 
Orangeville Citizen 
10 First Street  
Orangeville, ON 
L9W 2C4

10

4

11

5

12

6

7

1

8

2

9

3

!

$250CASH
PRIZEWIN

Identify these local business people and you could

m  JOAN HOPE 
Dragonfly Arts

m   NICKY FRENCH 
Harmony

m  JOANNE WOUDENBURG 
OV Flowers

m  BERT NIEZEN 
OBS

m   CATHY KOOLEN 
NEWwave

m   HEATHER LINDSAYBURKE 
Off Broadway

m   MATT BARTH 
Repitle Shed

m   PAT PILCHER 
Blighty’s

m   CRAIG STEVENSON 
 Canadian Tire

m   NANCY FRATER 
Booklore

m   K. EPPENBERGER 
Focus

m  FRAN ALEXANDER 
Home Hardware

NAME: ______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:  ___________________________________________________________

POSTAL CODE:____________ TELEPHONE: _________________________________

Contest ends Friday, March 7, 2014.
A winner will be drawn from all the correct responses received. 

A random draw will be held at the newpaper’s office on Friday, March 7, 2014 at 12noon.
To participate, you must be 19 years of age or older.

Matthew McClure
Financial Advisor, B.Sc.
Orangeville, Branch
97 First Street
Orangeville, ON L9W 2E8
519-941-5561 Ext. 2006

Give your investments
a second thought.  
Get a Scotiabank® Second Opinion and have your investment questions answered. Even the ones 
you haven’t asked yet. Come in for a free, no-obligation review today.

® Registered trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia.

5 First Street, Orangeville
519-307-1182

•  Instant Refunds 
available

•  Expert service for all 
personal tax returns

•  Disability claims, 
self employed, 
international tax 
issues - no problem!

210 Broadway Avenue  
Orangeville ON

Plan to...
Dream. Learn. Smile. Succeed. Invest. 
Nurture. Leave to others.
Whatever your plans, our personalized approach to financial 
planning can help make them a reality. Let me help you 
provide for the people you care about... now and over time.

Get advice. Contact me and get started today.

RAINES KOBY BA, CFP, CLU
Financial Consultant

Phone: 888-771-2488 
ext. 481

THE PLAN BY INVESTORS GROUP GROW  PROTECT  SAVE ENJOY SHARE

Insurance Products and services distributed through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. Insurance license sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company.
Trademarks, including Investors Group, are owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. © Investors Group Inc. 2012 MP1767 (03/2012)

519-942-2555 • 1-888-265-6669
43 First Street, Orangeville, ON L9W 2E3

Affiliated with National Financial Insurance Agency Inc.

LISMAR
FINANCIAL Mutual Fund Dealer

Tax Free Savings Accounts are 
available outside of the banks. 
We would like to help you.

Debbie Madden, CFP
Certified Financial 

Planner

Lynn Greenwood, CFP 
Certified Financial 

Planner

Lisa Leblanc, B.A., CFP
Certified Financial Planner 

President - Lismar
Financial Corporation

BUILDING YOUR PORTFOLIO 

Maximize your RRSP today and reap the rewards!
Year a�er year, many Canadians leave a key �nancial 

opportunity on the table by not contributing the maxi-
mum allowable amount into their registered retirement 
savings plan (RRSP). If your annual income tax assess-
ment includes a notice from the Canada Revenue Agen-
cy that details how much unused contribution room you 
have le� in your RRSP from previous years, the time to 
act is now. For example, contributing $10,000 into an 
RRSP that o�ers a seven per cent return, compounded 
annually could turn into $76,123 over the span of just 30 
years. Plus, contributing the full amount creates a larger 
income tax deduction that could result in a signi�cant 
tax refund.* Although it may seem di�cult to �nd the 
money to contribute into your RRSP every year, we can 
show you a number of strategies to consider that can 
help accelerate your plan using assets you have readily 
available and key tax planning bene�ts.

KNOW YOUR LIMITS
It’s important to know how much contribution room 

you have, prior to sitting down with us to discuss your 
RRSP strategy. Each year, the Canada Revenue Agency 

identi�es your unused contribution room for the up-
coming tax year on your Notice of Assessment. If, how-
ever, you are unable to locate your notice of assessment, 
a quick call to the Canada Revenue Agency at 1-800-
959-8281 or a visit to www.cra.gc.ca can provide the 
information you need.

INVEST SMART 
It may be to your bene�t to move money you cur-

rently have in savings accounts or other investments 
into your RRSP sooner, rather than later. Moving these 
dollars into your RRSP will not only result in a reduc-
tion of your annual tax bill – but it also allows you to 
maximize growth inside your RRSP, without generating 
immediate taxable income.

It’s important to remember that interest earned on 
savings accounts and both realized and unrealized cap-
ital gains on non-registered investments will be taxed 
prior to when they are moved into your RRSP. You can 
also withdraw from a tax-free savings account (TFSA) 
to make your RRSP contribution. Any withdrawals 
from your TFSA are added to the available TFSA con-

tribution room for the following year.
INVEST REGULARLY

Consider working your RRSP contribution into your 
budget by using our monthly investment plan that au-
tomatically deducts a speci�ed amount from your sav-
ings or chequing account on a regular basis and invests 
it into funds held inside your RRSP.Monthly investment 
plans can be customized to work best for you. We will 
work with you to help determine the appropriate dollar 
amount and frequency.

Key points to remember:
1. Remember, taking full advantage of your unused 
RRSP contribution room could help to build your 
portfolio.
2. Understand how much contribution room you 
have. Move money into your RRSP sooner rather than  
later.
3. Work your RRSP contribution into your monthly 
budget.
4. Borrowing is one option to take advantage of RRSP 

contribution room.

If you have any questions about maximizing your 
RRSP,we would be glad to help.

*Pre-tax RRSP contribution assumptions –$10,000 investment purchased on 
January 1, 2013 at a gross rate of return of seven per cent over a 30-year period. �e 
rate of return shown is used only to illustrate the e�ects of the compound growth 
rate and is not intended to re�ect future values or returns on investment.

Insurance products and services distributed through I.G. Insurance Services 
Inc. Insurance license sponsored by �e Great-West Life Assurance Company. Writ-
ten and published by Investors Group as a general source of information only. Not 
intended as a solicitation to buy or sell speci�c investments, or to provide tax, legal 
or investment advice. Seek advice on your speci�c circumstances from an Investors 
Group Consultant.

Trademarks, including Investors Group, are owned by IGM Financial Inc. 
and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. © Investors Group Inc. 2013 MP1007 
(05/2013)

Contributed by the Investors Group:
Brian Black CFP

Mark Cranley
Michael Goodfellow CPCA

Ranes Koby CFP
(519) 938-9900.

MONEY MATTERS
Personal Finance and Money Management Advice
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 The thing to remember about Cana-
da’s Senate is that it was never meant to 
be anything but a haven for the elite.

When Sir John A. Macdonald orches-
trated what he called a body for “sober 
second thought” – somewhat ironic given 
Macdonald’s serial lack of sobriety – he 
made it clear that the idea was to keep 
check on the “democratic excesses” 
of the elected House of Commons.

He and his fellow Fathers of Con-
federation didn’t want the plebes get-
ting too uppity, don’t you know.

Which is why, at the time, a senator had 
to be worth at least $4,000 before being 
qualifi ed to sit in the Red Chamber. Doesn’t 
sound like much now. But back in 1867 it 
was an enormous sum, specifi cally designed 
to keep the riff-raff out of the running.

Lord Dufferin, Canada’s third gover-
nor-general, described the Senate as 
“an absurdly effete body – nothing but a 
political infi rmary and a bribery fund.”

Not much has changed, alas, despite 132 of 
virtually unbroken efforts to “reform” the place.

The latest attempt comes from Trudeau 
The Younger – Justin to the uninitiated – who, 
without so much as a how-de-do to his 32 
Liberal senators – announced they were no 
longer members of his caucus and, according 

to him, “There are no more Liberal senators.”
“The Senate must be non-partisan, 

composed merely of thoughtful indi-
viduals … independent from any par-
ticular political brand,” he said.

This garnered Trudeau considerable 
media coverage and underscores the fact 
that most Canadians – even those, like me, 
who think the Senate has a legitimate role 
to play – are not happy with the status quo.

Trudeau’s move may pass muster as great 
gambit in a high school debating club, but it 
really makes little practical sense and doesn’t 
advance the issue of genuine Senate reform.

For starters, there are Liberal senators. 
They aren’t in the Liberal caucus any more, 
but they are Liberals – and most of them have 
made that clear – having already formed their 
own “Liberal Senate caucus” independent of 
the Commons Liberal caucus. Trudeau has 
the power to decide who sits in his cau-
cus,  but even he, despite his omnipotent 
lineage, does not have the power to turn 
lifelong Liberals into something they are not.

Worse, his grand notion of “reform” is to 
set up a body of important people – read 
“elites,” the same haughty approach Sir 
John A. had at the beginning, when only 
the rich and powerful were deemed wor-
thy – to decide who sits in the Senate.

His plan would replace prime ministe-
rial appointment power with a non-elected, 
unaccountable body choosing non-elected, 
unaccountable senators. Hard to see how 
that’s more democratic than what we have. 
At least now – as we’ve seen with Mike 
Duffy, et al – prime ministers get the heat 
when things go wrong. Under Trudeau’s 
scheme, nobody would bear responsibility.

Another thing. This notion of “non-parti-
sanship” is, I humbly submit, totally absurd. 
Nobody is non-partisan. Nobody. Sure, 
people are partisan about different things, 
not necessarily a particular political party, 
but, with the possible exception of robots, 
everybody is partisan to something. 

Prime Minister Stephen Harper has, as 
you likely know, referred several ques-
tions dealing with Senate reform to the 
Supreme Court and, perhaps, when they 
reply things may become clearer.

But don’t count on wholesale reform, not 
under our current constitution, where it would 
take at least seven provinces and the federal 
government – and the Senate itself – (and for 
some things, all 10 provinces) – to agree to 
change. Not going to happen. Ever. Which is 
why NDP Leader Thomas Mulcair’s campaign 
to nuke the Senate is so disingenuous. 

Harper has been criticized for promising 

Senate reform then 
larding it up with Tories. 
Fair enough. Remem-
ber though, that he fi rst 
tried several times to 
bring in various reforms 
and was blocked  each 
time by the opposition parties. So here we sit.

Harper also takes heat for being author-
itarian. What about Trudeau? He didn’t 
discuss his plan with anybody. No caucus 
debate. No conversations with the sena-
tors, many of whom have toiled loyally for 
the party since long before he was born. 

Trudeau’s real reason, alas, is obvious. The 
general audit of the Senate is due soon and 
there are bound to be plenty of juicy head-
lines. So he hopes that when Liberal Senators 
are found to have been loosey-goosey with 
public spending he’ll be able to say “Hey, 
they aren’t Liberals. They’re independent.”

Well, as the old saying goes, if it 
looks like a Grit, and walks like a Grit, 
and talks like a Grit, it is a Grit.’

As B.C. Liberal Senator Mobina Jaffer 
responded, “I’m still a Liberal senator, 
not independent. I’m still a Liberal. I’ve 
always been a Liberal. I’ve been a Lib-
eral for 38 years.”  We may question her 
judgment, but that’s another issue.

 ̒Non-partisanshipʼ? Ridiculous CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

 “You need to know your friends
  You need to  know that...”
– “Clumsy”, Our Lady Peace (1997)
You wouldn’t have realised it, but it 

would appear that the mayor of Toronto 
has Jamaican-parentage.  As my lovely St. 
Lucian-parentage wife – ‘though born here 
at Montreal in 1972 – Sabina would put 
it:  “Who’d a’thunk it!”  Not I anyway....

Sabina penned a heritage book, “Island 
Proverbs” of Caribbean-basin wisdom, and 
self-published it a while ago.  One of my favou-
rites, from Jamaica concerning human rela-
tions, is:  “Good fren betta dan packet money.”  
(Friendship is worth more than money.) 

In the Toronto Sun, Michele Mandel, the 
excellent crime, exposé, and features  col-
umnist, had a series of  columns under the 
upper-case heading, “WORLD’S MOST 
NOTORIOUS MAYOR.”  In Part One (Jan. 22), 
titled “From penny-pinching councillor to crack 
mayor”, she wrote,  illuminatingly as ever but 
with the 20/20 benefi t of political hindsight:  
“We should have known better, of course.  All 
the warning signs were there for all but the 
blind Ford Nation to see: reports of substance 
abuse, an incendiary temper, a refl exive 

tendency to lie.  Ford’s modus operandi was 
already known by then (contemporaneous 
with running for the Toronto mayoralty):  a 
stubborn pattern of deny, deny, deny only to 
fi nally own up to his indiscretions when the 
proof was irrefutable....”  I would slightly modify 
this lucid commentary by animadverting, that, 
in his case, Mayor Ford usually has waited 
until the “proof” – such as it is from fuzzy fi lms 
made with, at times, hidden handheld cellular 
’phones, held nonchalantly by his ‘friends’ – 
was beyond irrefutable, and into the realms 
of both the shadowlands (criminal?) and the 
surreal.  Mandel adds smartly that Mayor 
Ford has a “hefty persecution complex.”  

Ontarian Jeremy Taggart, drummer with the 
band Our Lady Peace since he was a teenager 
growing up in Mansfi eld, but latterly  involved 
publicly in the province – in Melancthon, for 
example, with stopping the Highland Groups’ 
“Quarries Not Potatoes” megaquarry ‘tour’ – 
joins the radio  “roundtable” with host John 
Moore on NewsTalk 1010 Thursday mornings 
I believe.  On January 30th, Mr. Taggart said 
that, as a celebrity, “You have to choose to 
be real ... have to really work and want to be 
yourself....”  He was speaking in the context 

of Justin Bieber’s various “misdemeanor” 
and criminal counts in a surprising number of 
jurisdictions, but his observation and reference 
is interesting also in the darker light of Rob 
Ford who, it is clear by this painful juncture, 
considers himself perhaps most importantly, 
as a some sort of “celebrity.”  And, we live 
these days in a time of fast, furious, jammin’ 
and junk celebrities!  Toronto’s mayor doesn’t 
really even seem to know who (or what) he 
is. How else to explain his recent (gross) 
Jamaicanisms: Ford cannot blame this on their 
delicious Red  Stripe beer! How else could he 
mouth off so very much while wearing vast, 
outsized professional football clubs’ jumpers 
(o.k., o.k., “jerseys”), so much so that when 
I saw him on overhead-TV at the gym the 
other day, glowing like a huge navel orange, 
I nearly fell backward. I spoke to a Jamaican, 
also at the gym, about this mayor, and all this 
gent could say was, “He is one lonely guy!”

  One of the most important non-Biblical 
texts men of any age can know (and sadly we, 
as teachers in jurisdictions like Ontario, can no 
longer assign memorisations) is Prince Henry 
(Hal’s) “growing-up” speech from Shake-
speare’s King Henry IV, part one:  “So, when 

this loose behaviour I 
throw off... My refor-
mation...” will  begin 
or be, at least, pos-
sible.  For “Hal”, who 
goes onto great things 
as King Henry V (of 
England and its magnifi cent French posses-
sions) including defeating the, ahem, French 
at Agincourt, has to abandon every last one of 
his ‘friends’ from his former roistering or – what 
the articulate-and-horsey English gentlewom-
an-columnist for the Citizen might have termed 
– “roostering” days.  Or in Mayor Ford’s case, 
daze.  Trapped in his current “foul and ugly 
mists of vapours”, and perhaps fumes from 
other, more noxious and illegal substances, 
Ford – although remaining cheerful for the 
most part when sober and solid during the ice 
storm and its aftermath – appears increasingly 
lost, isolated, and lonely.  Such loneliness can 
only feed deeply, and darkly, into his already 
“hefty persecution complex”, and lead on inex-
orably, and dangerously, to paranoia.  Then, 
for one and all, whether he’s jay-walking in 
Vancouver, or ‘jumping-up’ (and mouthing-off)  
in Toronto, it is a very big problem indeed.

 No problem! ROB BREDIN 
ONTARIO MATTERS

 This has become an age of short-term 
thinking, immediate problems being top 
priority to society.  It is frustrating as a for-
ester, involved in a biological science based 
on trees with 50-to-100-year rotations, or if 
one is talking of west coast species possi-
bly in the range of 1000 years or more.

It was interesting to read an article by an 
industrialist in a fi nancial group, “The Western 
world needs to take the long view, urgently” 
(Globe and Mail Jan. 7).  The author noted that 
changes due to the information revolution had 
“transformed how we do business, how we do 
health and education, how we do government, 
in fact how we do  everything.”  An answer to 
Canada’s failure to adapt adequately to such 
changes, is a “return to a longer term orienta-
tion”.  It is not surprising that long-term in the 
fi nancial world means just a decade rather 
than the situation at the end of the next quarter.

History consistently underestimates the time 
factor.  In Ontario, timber barons harvested 
white pine as a limitless resource.  Cutting of 
old-growth trees through the Ottawa Valley 
continued at accelerating rates until it was 
realized there weren’t more to be had.  Living 

and working in North Bay 30 years ago, I 
watched the closure of a yellow birch industry 
due to shortage of trees – an industry based 
on a never-ending supply of the species in 
central Ontario.  We were assured that the 
Atlantic cod industry was suffi ciently regu-
lated to steward the resource for eternity, 
before the collapse of that industry for lack 
of fi sh.  The same appears likely for west 
coast salmon.  Globally, future supplies of 
fresh water are in doubt in many parts of the 
world.  Impacts of emissions in the atmosphere 
affecting climate change have been ignored 
in Canada, the government refusing to act.

Canada’s future prosperity depends on long-
term thinking, not the economic status at the 
end of March.  In looking ahead it is essential 
to evaluate our positive advantages.  A valu-
able strategy has been the basis for battles 
for thousands of years, choosing the turf most 
likely to provide success.  Instead, we have 
chosen an ‘uphill battle’ competing with our 
competitors’ expertise.  The American and Jap-
anese have an upper hand while Canada com-
petes from a narrow band of industry along our 
southern border, eg. the Golden Horseshoe.

Generally unrecognized is space beyond 
the current industrial base.  Canada has 
a population of about 5 people per square 
mile primarily living in the south.  Northern 
Canada is relatively sparsely settled.   Folk 
living north of the 60th parallel in Scandina-
vian countries exist in close association with 
the forest resource base.  Despite northern 
climatic conditions Norwegians, Swedes 
and Finns lead relatively prosperous lives.

Part of  the European experience has 
been the establishment of industries in close 
association with the energy base.  Forests 
of the north are well-managed and serve 
society through a system of co-generation of 
household warmth and community electrical 
power.  Northern Canada is resource-rich with 
bio-fuels and a wealth of water energy.  In 
the past, national prosperity has depended 
on waterfalls generating power for homes 
and businesses throughout the country.  

River-run turbines could still pro-
duce expanded energy today.

One of the arguments pertaining to northern 
life has been the high economic and environ-
mental cost of transporting food.  Much could 

be learned from the 
greenhouse culture 
of Holland, a country 
with winter conditions 
similar to Northern 
Ontario.  Implement-
ing similar early crop 
production in Canada’s north, the indus-
try, based on local energy with associated 
employment,  could go a long way toward 
expanding  prosperity for the whole country.

A signifi cant factor is a shift in attitude, 
responding to the major advantages avail-
able to Canadians looking beyond the highly 
competitive manufacturing industries concen-
trated along the country’s southern boundary.  
Gwynne Dyer’s review of John A. Macdon-
ald’s legacy noted the view that Canada 
promises to be the country of the future.  

The bottom line is long-term thinking 
based on choosing the most benefi cial 
turf for competing in the global economy.  
With such strategies, what contributed to 
the nation’s development in past genera-
tions has the potential to boost Canada’s 
prosperity to even higher levels today.

DOUG SKEATES 
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM

Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre

TERRY GAUTHIER BERT & JOYCE GAUTHIERABBY GAUTHIER LILY DOUGLAS

Dods & McNair Funeral Home cares about our 
community through the services we provide.
Orangeville’s only locally owned and operated
funeral home.

519-941-1392
www.dodsandmcnair.com

  The long and short of it 

 Greenland has the highest suicide rate 
in the world: one in fi ve Greenlanders tries 
to commit suicide at some point in their 
lives. Everybody in Greenland (all 56,000 
of them) knows this. In fact, everybody 
knows quite a few people who have tried 
to commit suicide, and one or two who 
succeeded. So it is really a good idea to 
subject this population to an experiment in 
high-speed cultural and economic change?

Greenland is not fully independent: Den-
mark still controls its defence and foreign 
affairs, and subsidises the population at the 
annual rate of about $10,000 per person. But 
Greenlanders are one of the few dominant 
aboriginal societies on the planet (almost 
90% of the population) on the world’s biggest 
island. And it is heading for independence.

So the debate in this soon-to-be 
country is about what to aim for. 

Do you go on trying to preserve what 
is left of the old Arctic hunting and fi sh-
ing culture, although it’s already so dam-
aged and discouraged that it has the 
highest suicide rate on the planet? 

Or do you put the pedal to the metal 
and seek salvation in full modernisation 
through high-speed economic growth (while 

keeping your language and culture)?
What’s remarkable about Greenlandic 

politics is how aware the players are of 
their dilemma and their options. “If you 
want to become rich, it comes at a price,” 
says Aqqaluk Lynge, a founder of the Inuit 
Ataqatigiit (Community of the People) party 
that ran the government until recently.

Lynge doesn’t want to pay that price, 
and under the Inuit Ataqatigiit adminis-
tration all mining was banned in Green-
land. Quite apart from the environmental 
costs of large-scale mining operations, 
Lynge said, the many thousands of foreign 
workers they would bring in would have 
a devastating impact on what is already 
a very fragile Greenlandic culture.

But the Siumut (Forward) party won last 
October’s election, and Prime Minister 
Aleqa Hammond sees things differently. 
Essentially, she thinks modernisation 
has gone too far to turn back now. 

Better to gamble on solving the cur-
rent huge social problems (like suicide) 
by enabling everybody to live fully mod-
ern, prosperous lives. If you’re no lon-
ger marginalised and poverty-stricken, 
you’ll feel better about yourself.

With this in mind, she has issued more 
than 120 licenses for mining and petrochemi-
cal projects including a huge open-cast iron-
ore mine that would ship 15 million tonnes of 
high-grade iron concentrate a year (mostly 
to China), drilling platforms for offshore oil 
and gas exploration, and even mines to 
produce uranium and rare earths. She has 
made her choice, and she understands it.

In a recent interview with The Guardian 
while visiting Norway, Aleqa Hammond 
said: “The shock will be profound. But we 
have faced colonisation, epidemics and 
modernisation before. The decisions we 
are making will have enormous impact 
on lifestyles and our indigenous culture. 
But we always come out on top. We are 
vulnerable, but we know how to adapt.”

Brave words, but few Greenlanders have 
the technical and managerial skills to get 
senior jobs in these high-risk, high-cost 
enterprises ($2.5 billion for the iron ore mine 
alone), and most of them will not want the 
hard, dirty, dangerous jobs of the workers 
in the mines and on the rigs. If all goes well, 
they will no longer depend on the Danish 
subsidies that currently keep their society 
afl oat, but they will just be shifting to a differ-

ent source of subsidies.
To the extent that a 

sense of cultural mar-
ginalisation and defeat, 
and a life without mean-
ingful work, is respon-
sible for the Green-
landers’ problems, 
it’s hard to see how more money from a 
different source will help. Or how adding 
foreign workers from places like China 
to the social mix will help, either.

The Greenlanders live in a different 
country and have much more control over 
their lives, but they belong to the same 
Inuit culture that extends from Alaska to 
Greenland. They also seem to share the 
same problems at the same heightened 
intensity. These problems are unlikely to 
be cured simply by throwing money at 
them. It could even make matters worse.

Aleqa Hammond is damned if she does 
and damned if she doesn’t: leaving the peo-
ple in their current predicament is not a good 
choice, but going fl at-out for modernisation 
doesn’t feel like such a good option either. It 
would be a good time to call in the cultural 
engineers, if such a profession existed.

 A race for modernity GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY
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Vets Deserve Better
An open letter to MPP David Tilson;
I am writing to you because of the abso-

lutely deplorable actions taken by your party 
with regards to our Veterans.  We the people of 
Canada sent these men and women into com-
bat or other challenging situations to represent 
our nation and exert our will as a nation of 
the World.  In turn we promised them that we 
would look after them if they should stumble 
or fall.  I expect you sir as our representative 
to clearly and without reservation explain to 
us where you stand on this matter.  My hope is 
that you have the courage to speak out against 
Mr. Fantino and Mr. Harper who are being (at 
best) disloyal and (at worst) treasonous.  So 
where do you stand sir?

My Grandfather and Father served in the 
Black Watch; my Grandfather fought in World 

War 2 and retired as a Major.  My Dad served 
as a Lieutenant reservist.  I am almost glad 
they are no longer around to see what your 
government is doing to our Vets.  By Grandfa-
ther tried to stop his own vet benefi t payments 
because he had enough money.  He was a great 
capitalist having had a seat on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange when it meant something.  In 
the end he signed over every single cheque 
to the Legion and my Grandmother signed 
over the last one when he died many years 
ago.  He fought and lobbied that vets deserved 
and had EARNED their benefi ts because they 
answered the call to serve and put their phys-
ical and mental well being on the line for this 
country.  Thankfully he cannot see how far we 
have fallen down in our responsibilities.

In closing I again call upon you to let your 
constituents know where you stand on this 
matter.  We deserve to know where you stand 
before you dare ask us for our votes.

You will notice sir that I am including our 
two local news papers in the CC line of this 
email.  It is my hope that they help hold you to 
account so that we, your constituents whom 
you represent, may get a reasonably clear 
answer.  

Kind regards and in hope of a clear answer,
Jack Brooks

Mono, Ontario

Paw prints in snow
Once again we’re in a deep freeze here 

in Orangeville and everywhere else.  And, 
once again, I’m seeing the paw prints of cats 
around my house.  I’ve caught glimpses of 
these little ones at night and they seem to be 
well fed so I can only surmise that they live in 
houses in the neighbourhood.

I won’t say homes as the word home drums 
up visions of a warm, loving home which 

these cats don’t seem to have.
Perhaps the owners feel that cats “need” 

to be out at night satisfying some ancient 
instinct to hunt for food or whatever.  THEY 
DON’T!  Cats are perfectly happy to remain in 
a warm, safe environment not out on freezing 
cold streets.

There is no sane reason for any cat to be 
out in this weather.  Cats originated in the 
desert and crave warmth.  Watch a cat when 
the sun is coming through a window.  That 
cat will be parked in the sunny spot soaking 
up the warmth.  They do not have thick coats 
or fat reserves to sustain them and their paws 
and ears freeze very quickly.

To those of you who are letting your cats 
out at night during the winter, please, please, 
keep them inside where it’s warm and safe.  
Responsible pet owners keep their cats in-
doors and take proper care of them. 

L. Stewart
Orangeville
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

 Natural gas policy must be changed
 IT’S NOT AN ISSUE that stands much 

of a chance of being raised in the Toronto 
media, since it doesn’t affect Toronto-
nians, all of whom can have their homes 
heated by natural gas.

But it is an issue in rural Ontario, where 
most of the population are required to 
spend at least twice as much this winter 
because they must heat their homes with 
oil, propane or electricity.

As you might have noticed in last week’s 
Citizen, the cost of heating with propane 
in this unusually cold winter is more than 
double that encountered last year, a short-
age of the fuel having pushed the price 
from about 70 cents a litre to well over $1.

Meanwhile, natural gas prices have 
been fairly steady, thanks in large part to 
new discoveries. 

And the expected glut is so huge that 
recent word is that the only way the 
long-delayed Mackenzie Valley gas pipe-
line will be built will be to ship the gas to 
the west coast where it will be liquifi ed for 
sale to China.

In the circumstances, it is patently 
absurd that longstanding Ontario govern-
ment policy has prohibited any extension 
of natural gas lines into rural areas.

Believe it or not, the current Ontario 
Energy Board policy prohibits the 
“cross-subsidization” that would occur 
if a gas company put a line into an area 
where there aren’t enough customers to 
absorb the cost of the extension.

If that same policy had been followed for 
electricity, few rural properties in Southern 
Ontario would have had access to power 
supplied by Ontario Hydro, which initially 
concentrated on getting its transmission 
lines to urban centres for purchase by 
municipal utilities. 

But as early as the 1920s, governments 
of the day wisely decided to embark on 
rural electrifi cation programs which by 
the late 1950s saw “power at cost” being 

provided virtually everywhere in southern 
Ontario by a Hydro subsidiary that today 
has become Hydro One.

As we see it, all three parties in the 
Ontario Legislature would support, at 
least in principle, a program aimed at 
eventually making natural gas available 
to all residents of the province, the only 
exception being remote communities in 
the far north where the Province would 
subsidize oil and propane to make it avail-
able at the same price as natural gas.

The big question to be answered is how 
best to accomplish such a feat in circum-
stances where natural gas is distributed 
by private fi rms rather than a government 
utility.

In our view, legislation should be passed 
enabling Enbridge, Union Gas and any 
other distributors to offset the cost of line 
extensions by surcharges on all custom-
ers’ bills of perhaps $10 a month until the 
goal of universal access was achieved. 
(We say ‘access’ because there undoubt-
edly will be some residents who prefer to 
pay a lot more for oil on safety grounds.)

And, apart from introducing fairness 
and lowering the cost of living for rural 
Ontarians, such a program would have 
the added benefi t of creating thousands 
of jobs at a time when Ontario has so 
much unemployment, particularly if the 
legislation imposed strict time limits on 
rural “gasifi cation.”

Since we can’t expect the provincial 
bureaucracy to respond quickly to any 
new idea, perhaps the issue would best 
be dealt with by a private member’s bill, 
since such legislation would not require 
any new spending by the government.

And who better to introduce such a 
bill than our own member, Sylvia Jones, 
whose riding probably has many thou-
sand constituents whose homes are in 
areas that currently have no access to 
gas lines?

 The worst winter ever?
 The seemingly endless winter of 2013-14 

has brought with it a few questions, among 
them whether we’re really experiencing 
global warming.

However, a tough question for meteorolo-
gists or climatologists to ponder is whether 
we’ve been experiencing one of the worst 
winters in living memory.

Torontonians are told the worst the city 
experienced in the 201th century was prob-
ably in the winter of 1944, when roughly two 
feet of snow accumulted in two days that 

December.
But some Shelburne residents will recall 

the winter of 1947, which saw the then-vil-
lage blockaded for two weeks with no road 
or rail service, the CPR line being blocked 
north of Orangeville.

On the other hand, neither 1944 nor 1947 
had a major ice storm, and both Wiarton Wil-
lie and Environment Canada are predicting a 
lot more winter weather, with below-normal 
temperatures until at least mid-February.

So it may yet be a record-breaker.

 Receiving my training as a jour-
nalist in the city, I learned quickly 
of the attitude that some people 
can have towards the media. 

There were times when I would 
be dealing with sensitive top-
ics where people would be abrupt 
and refuse to answer, other times, 
they just didn’t want to talk.

But one thing I can’t say that 
I ever expected to encounter 
were media representatives who 
refuse to talk to the media. 

And it’s hard for me to 
put my fi nger on why. 

There are a number of contributing 
factors that could cause someone with 
the title of a Communications Offi cer 
or Media Relations Offi cer to be rude 
and abrupt toward me. It could be that 
because in the realm of our local media, 
I’m still not all that well-known. Or maybe 
it’s my age. I look and sound much 
younger than I am, and often get mis-
taken for someone who’s rounding on 20 
rather than nearing 30. Or maybe, some-
how in my pursuit of fi nding out what is 
going on with a specifi c situation, I man-

aged to offend the parties in question.
Or, it could have absolutely 

nothing to do with me at all. 
But whether it’s a personal vendetta or 

simply a distaste for media, I fi nd it rather 
disconcerting when coming in contact 
with an offi cial media representative 
who has on multiple occasions has been 
rather rude in her dealings with me. 

As a Communications Offi cer or 
a Media Representative, it’s their 
job to be the ones to talk to us, the 
reporters – to give us something to 
write an article with and provide any 
additional information they can. 

Being in one of those positions means 
being able to speak with people, to 
be vocal and good at formulating sen-
tences and answers that can be used 
to inform people of what is going on.

For someone who is on the Sunshine 
list for making six fi gures every year as 
a public Communications Offi cer, there 
are a few things to be expected of them. 

The fi rst, is that when they are 
answering questions about a current 
situation, that they provide more than 
a three-word answer. The second, is 

that their response should not be, ‘I 
have nothing further to add beyond 
what’s on the website’, especially when 
the website has just one sentence 
about the particular serious situation. 

If this were a one-time occurrence, 
I could probably shrug it off as being 
due to the crazy state of emergency 
that’s been declared. But with three 
situations where this particular per-
son has been incredibly rude and 
treated me, a member of the media, 
as an inconvenience to her position 
of media relations, it’s quite clear that 
either they don’t like their job, or they 
really don’t know how to do their job.

If you treat your allies with mal-
ice, as if they are the enemy, they 
will in fact become the enemy. 

If I, as a reporter, am contacting you 
to ask questions about a situation that 
is directly impacting your business/
community/schools etc., it’s not because 
I am trying to impale you on a spear 
and post your head above the castle 
walls for all to see how awful you are. 

People deserve to know the details 
of how you are caring for their children, 

their husbands 
and wives and that 
situations are being 
handled properly. 

If I’m calling you, 
it’s because I want you to have the 
chance to let people know that they 
are safe, that things are being done 
the right way. If I’m calling you, it’s 
because I believe that you have a valid 
reason to speak to what is going on. 

Despite what some organizations 
and leaders might try to make peo-
ple think, not all media is evil, and 
we are not all bloodthirsty and out 
to get you. Some of us, especially 
those of us who are in local, commu-
nity news, believe in spreading the 
truth and sharing true information. 

So the next time you receive a call, 
even if you think it’s an inconvenience, 
try to show that reporter a little respect. 

We get that you’re paid more 
than us and that puts you higher 
up on the chain. But you’re there 
because it’s your job to talk to us. 

We’re just doing our jobs, so please, 
help us out a little by doing yours.

 Help, not hinder
TABITHA WELLS

TABITHA’S THOUGHTS



When it comes to the blessings we have 
here in Canada, may I say that they only 
come from the Lord’s grace! We sometimes 
forget, not all the people of the world live at 
the standard that we live at here in Canada. 
To tell you the truth most of us are living 
beyond our means here in Canada; most of 
what we think we own is on credit or some 
kind of loan. So, even to be able to get credit 
is a blessing to have the standard of living we 
have. It is not that I am oblivious to the hard-
ship people have in other countries; at least 
once a year I am away on a mission’s trip 
to another country, doing a variety of differ-
ent mission’s work. Whether it is preaching 
& teaching or building churches or working 
in an orphanage, I am always surprised how 
little I really need to survive in this world. 
Just last week I got back from an orphanage 
in Haiti. I went along with a great friend of 
mine who is a pastor at Jehovah Jireh Chris-
tian ministries, Pastor Ted McLean, he is 
also the president of Global Christian Minis-
try Forum (Gospel Crusade).

Global Christian Ministry Forum have an 
orphanage in Haiti, in Croix Des Bouquets, 
just in the suburbs of Port au Prince. I, and 
Abiding Place Fellowship, have been help-
ing out with some financial needs for the 
orphanage and I have also been there twice 
helping out in any way I can. Pastor Ted is 
doing a great job in overseeing the orphan-
age and leading teams of Canadians to work 
on completing the buildings: the orphanage 
is about half way finished with the hopes 
to have a school built in the near future on 
property adjacent to it. With Pastor Ted’s 
many other responsibilities, not only in 
Gospel crusade but helping out in Jehovah 
Jireh under the leadership  of Pastor Carol 
McLean in their ministry here in Canada, I 
am amazed how he keeps up with it all. I am 
very blessed to call him my friend.

The orphanage itself is a full time job; 

I and Abiding Place Fellowship are very 
blessed to help out in any way we can to see 
the vision of the orphanage come to com-
pletion. If you would like to help out, please 
contact Pastor Ted or myself, I know your 
help would be much appreciated and you 
will be greatly blessed. 

Getting back to my thought about how 
I can get along without the things I think I 
cannot live without: my computer, I-Phone, 
and all the other gadgets including TV that I 
have come to depend on in Canada, which 
we almost feel deprived of if we don’t have 
them. But let’s talk about other things we 
miss or take for granted when on trips such 
as missions: toiletries, clean clothes, water 
that comes out of a tap, the grocery stores 
where we buy food, the bare necessities of 
life. Meals were cooked over charcoal stoves 
or small gas ranges, no refrigeration to keep 
food fresh and healthy.  In the orphanage 
we had to hand pump water into buckets 
to flush the toilet, have a shower, or should 
I say have a bucket bath! I noticed at the 
orphanage the kid’s were up before dawn, 
pumping water into buckets to get them-
selves ready for school, which is another 
privilege we in Canada take for granted. 
It costs each child $35.00 a month to go to 
school, which is the biggest part of the bud-
get each month in Little Bouquet Children’s 
home. There are 18 children at this time in 
the orphanage, you can do the math! The 
children have health needs, need clothing, 
uniforms to go to school, not to say the bags 
of rice required each month to feed them. 
Not that I have never seen or understood 
their needs to survive before, but on this trip 
this time God has made it so clear to me, not 
just how blessed I and my family really are, 
but how blessed I am in helping the children 
of this orphanage.  Jesus said in Matthew 
25:35, “For I was hungry, and you fed me, I 
was thirsty, and you gave me a drink. I was a 

stranger, and you invited me into your home, 
I was naked, and you gave me clothing, I was 
sick, and you cared for me, I was in prison, 
and you visited me.  Lord when did we ever 
see you hungry and feed you?” And so on! 
Verse 40 says, “I tell you the truth, when you 
did it to one of the least of these my brothers 
& sisters, you are doing to me!” God wants 
us to bless others, there is no doubt! But he 
wants to bless us to, through our blessings 
to others! How many times have you felt 
good about yourself, felt fulfilled and useful 
when you laid down your life for others; for 

the sake of the kingdom of God? It is then 
you have experienced the blessing he longs 
to pour out on your life.

I know not everyone can, or wants to, go 
to an orphanage as I did in Haiti, but we have 
an opportunity this weekend to help support 
the food bank in this community by coming 
to a concert hosted by the Shelburne Minis-
terial and the Shelburne Rotary Club ,Feb-
ruary 9th at 2pm at Trinity United Church. 
Come and bless and be blessed!

Rev. Gord Horsley, Senior Pastor, 
Abiding Place Fellowship

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.

Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Childrenʼs Programs Available

Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville

519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca

Covenant

ALLIANCE

CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m. 

Noah’s Park for kids

during service

3 Zina, 519-941-2707

ST. PAULʼS 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne         925-2251
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca

Sunday Service and Childrenʼs Ministry - 9:30 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

CHRIST
CHURCH
WHITFIELD

Centre Rd. & Dufferin 17     
Rev. Darrell Wright 

705-435-2695
Next Service - Easter  Sunday

April 20 @ 8 a.m.
All Welcome

CANADIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship
Sundays at 10 am 

and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible 

Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca

“Voice of the Church” Sundays
@ 7:05 - 7:20 a.m. 

on FM 106.1

DUFFERIN COUNTY
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th

Line Amaranth
www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks

Community Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca

Youth Events Sunday am, 
Monday and Friday pm

Bible Classes Tuesday am and
Wednesday pm

Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature.

Refreshments. All are welcome.

CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH
50 Blind Line, Orangeville

941-6401
www.orangevillecrc.com

office@orangevillecrc.com
Worship every Sunday 

at 10 am &
2nd Sunday of the month 

at 7 pm
Nursery & Sunday school dur-
ing a.m. worship, youth group,
womenʼs Coffee Break bible
study Wed. a.m., GEMS girls

club/Cadets boys club Monday
nights, Friendship for mentally
challenged adults every other
Friday night. Wheelchair ac-

cessible - All Welcome!
Pastor Andrew Vis

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH

Corner of Centre St. & 
Dawson Rd., Orangeville

Pastor: Fr. Sean Lee Lung
Pastoral Assistant: 

Mary Chiasson
Youth Minister: 
Beki Moynihan

WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 9 & 11 a.m. 

with Childrenʼs Liturgy
LIFETEEN Mass First, Third &

Fifth Sundays of the month
Reconciliation: Sat. 4:15-4:45

Weekday Masses:
Tues., Wed., 7 p.m.,
Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

“Preparing the Way of the Lord”
Hwy. #10, 3 km south of Orangeville

Sundays @ 10 a.m.  Wednesdays @ 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Carol McLean 942-2338

Everyone is Welcome!
www.jjcm.ca

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks

Church phone: 928-3020   Pastorʼs phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Childrenʼs Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville 941-0381

Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.

www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church; 

Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

New Hope
Community

Church
690 Riddell
Orangeville

519-943-1203
Worship Service 

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Captains Carson

and Teresa
Decker

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A Church with a Difference, making a Difference

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Childrenʼs Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastorʼs Home

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services –  9:30 a.m. Lordʼs Supper 
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com All Welcome

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly -

Family Night -  6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.

Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership)

Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414

Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Corner of Hwy. 10 & Hockley Rd.
 

Worship Services
Sundays at 9:00 & 11:00 am

 www.compassorangeville.com         519.941.4790

Formerly Orangeville Baptist Church

St. JOHN’S CHURCH
3907 Highway 9 Caledon, ON 519-941-1950  519-941-5817 (f)

anglican@bellnet.ca www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

Just east of Orangeville

Every Sunday morning

9 a.m. Church Lite: all ages worship

10:00 a.m.  Church School 

11 a.m. Classic Anglican Sung Mass

ST. MARKʼS ANGLICAN
CHURCH

5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640 www.saintmark.ca

Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Organist: Pam Claridge

Sunday Services 8:30 a.m. Communion Service
10 a.m. Communion Service with Hymns

(Nursery, Children and Youth Ministry)
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer - BCP

Thursday 10:00 a.m. Communion Service

High Country
United Church

Camilla
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. 

Minister: The 
Reverend Don Nash

519-941-0972

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.

6 John St., Orangeville

519-941-1334

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN US

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

(Sunday School and Nursery)

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

ST. ANDREWʼS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
AIRPORT ROAD, MANSFIELD

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US!
Rev. Robert Graham

Sundays @ 9:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service

at The Ministry Centre
736 Steeles Street, Unit 3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

and ACTS for Children
Pastors: Rev. Bob & Maxine McLellan

519-925-0560
Website: www.ShelburneGrace.com

Come Grow With Us!

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10 A.M. & 6 P.M.   Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

Meeting at: Orangeville
Christian School

553281 County Rd. 16
(Veteranʼs Way)
519-216-6001

www.calvarybaptistorangeville.org
Hear Old Fashioned, Exciting Bible Preaching

DUFFERIN AREA Church Directory

God blesses you, as you bless others
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Legion News

We are ramping up our Friday night din-
ners and anticipating having one every 2nd 
Friday so come on out and support them. 
You can eat in or takeout your meal. Due 
to rising costs we have had to raise our 
pricesto $7.00.

After January 31st, Members not paid are 
not in good standing. You fees are $65.00. 
Fees owing for last year can still be paid at 
the bar to bring you up to date.

We have our Public Speaking Contest 
coming up on 9 February 2014. We have 
had competitors in the past go all the way 
up to the Provincial Competition so please 
come and support the children.

Love is in the air in February so we 
decided to have a Valentine’s Turkey Din-
ner on the 14th. We will have Debbie 
Bayshaw providing the entertainment. So 
give the Branch a call for more information 
and bring your Sweetie out for a great time!

Every Wednesday night (starting at 7pm) 
and the 2nd & 4th Sundays (starting at 
1pm) the Branch has Euchre. These days 

are open to the public & everyone is invited. 
Come out and play pool on Thursdays! 

Start time is 7pm. Also Friday night Darts 
is open to all, start time 7:30 PM

If you have any questions or concerns 
please do not hesitate to call the Branch 
Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a message.

Euchre during the day Bingo in the eve-
ning on Mondays.  

This Friday February 7th is another Wing 
Night with DJ Terrance.  Wings will be 
served in lower hall from 5 - 9pm.  Enter-
tainment will begin in upper hall at 8:30 til 
12:30am (age and majority only).

This Sunday Feb 9th is our Crock Pot 
Cook off, there is still time to sign up your 
best creation. 

Keep Friday February 14th open for 
a Karaoke night, hosted by Mike Korpi.  
Come out and show us what you have got.  

Newfie Nite is coming up on March 8th, 
tickets will be at the bar next week.  Don’t 
miss out on that night, tickets go fast.

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Branch 233 RUTH GARWOOD



Dipping into the past
150 YEARS AGO

�ursday, January 21, 1864
• From �e Sun, Orangeville:
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES – �e 

Board of School Trustees for this village met at 
Kelly’s hotel on Monday evening last, and a�er 
adopting the minutes of a former meeting, the 
tender of Mr. Wm. Haley to deliver 11 cords 
of wood at 90 cents per cord, for the use of the 
school, was received and accepted.  Tenders 
were also read from several persons for mak-
ing, staining and varnishing 50 seats and desks 
for the school room. A�er some discussion their 
further consideration was, on motion of Mr. 
Parsons, seconded by Mr. Bell, deferred till the 
next meeting of the Board.  A letter from Rev. 
J. Goodman, asking the use of the school-room 
for the evening of the 23rd inst. was read, and 
on motion of Mr. Rutledge, seconded by Mr. 
Parsons, the request was granted.  Committees 
were then appointed and instructed to e�ect a 
few unimportant changes in the school-room 
and premises adjoining a�er which the Board 
adjourned, to meet at Bell’s hotel on Monday 
evening next at 7 o’clock.

COUNTY  COUNCIL – �e Wellington 
County Council met at Guelph on the 26th 
inst. for the dispatch of business.  �ere were 
27 members present.  �e clerk having called 
the council to order, Mr. Geo. Palmer second-
ed by Mr. Robt. Royce, proposed Mr. W. Leslie. 
Reeve of Puslinch, as a �t and proper person for 
Warden; and Mr. Sem Wissler seconded by Mr. 
Jas. Cattanach, proposed Mr. Chas. Clarke of 
Elora. Mr. Leslie having received a majority of 
votes, took the chair and the Council proceed-
ed to business.  �e usual standing committees 
were then appointed, and some other business 
transacted, but the session was not an important 
one.  Owing to the derangement consequent on 
the removal of our o�ce, we are unable to give a 
report of the proceedings.

ORDINATION AND SOIREE – �e prelimi-
nary steps having been duly taken for the settle-
ment of the Rev. Archibald Brown over the con-
gregation of the Canada Presbyterian Church at 
Mono Centre, his ordination and induction took 
place in the church there on the 27th ult.  �e 
building was crowded with a respectable and 
attentive audience. Rev. A. McFaul of Caledon 
conducted the diet of public worship. �e Rev. 
Mr. Fraser of Bond Head put the usual questions 
to the presentee and conducted the solemn cer-
emony of ordination.  �e Rev. Mr. Pringle of 
Brampton addressed the congregation congrat-
ulating them on their auspicious settlement and 
setting before them their duty in both the spir-
itual temporal point of view. Mr.  Brown enters 
his new charge with every prospect of abundant 
success.  

In honour of the auspicious occasion, and 
to procure some funds to �nish the parsonage 
(which is nearly completed) was held in the eve-
ning, which was a complete success.  �e rev. Mr. 
�omson of Erin was unanimously called to the 
chair and tea and cakes were served out with a 
profusion, taste and activity, characteristic of the 
people of Mono Centre.  A�er ample justice had 
been done to the good things provided, suitable 
addresses were delivered. … �e choir under 
the leadership of Mr. Morton, ably assisted by 
Mr. Innis, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Davidson, dis-
coursed sweet music at intervals which tended 
greatly to enliven the meeting.

THE THAW – �e warm weather of the past 
week has all but done away with the sleighing.  
As we write, however, there are indications of 
snow falling, and the probability is that next 
week the sleighing will again be good.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP – �e 
co-partnership heretofore existing between the 
undersigned, as Waggon-Makers,, and Manufac-
turers of Agricultural Implements, has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent.  All accounts 
due to the �rm of Nicholson and Woodward if 
not immediately paid, will be handed over for 
collection. –  Isaac Nicholson, John Woodward. 

STRAY HORSE – Strayed from the premises 
of the subscriber, Lot 11, Con. 17, township of 
Garafraxa, on Friday evening, the 29th ult., a 
Brown Mare, 6 years old.  She is part Indian, and 
large sized, and may be readily known by a small 
protuberance on the inside of the le� fore leg just 
below the knee joint, as well as by a small white 
star on her forehead. Any person returning her 

to the undersigned will be substantially reward-
ed.  – James Reid, Garafraxa.

125 YEARS AGO
�ursday, February 7, 1889

• �e deputation appointed at a public 
meeting to lay the  question of a second 
high school for Du�erin before Du�erin Coun-
ty Council waited on that body on Wednesday, 
January 23. �e deputation consisted of Dr. Barr, 
MPP, and Messrs. Skelton, Rutherford and Ber-
wick from Shelburne and James Braiden, from 
Amaranth. At the morning session Shelburne 
Reeve William Jelly presented the petition and a 
resolution was passed agreeing to hear the depu-
tation at 2 p.m. 

Dr. Barr was the �rst speaker. He said the dep-
utation was not so desirous of having the matter 
decided now, and favoured having the question 
discussed now and the necessary bylaw passed at 
the June session. �ere was no doubt whatever of 
the necessity existing for a second high school; 
the present high school is crowded beyond the 
building’s capacity and the ability of teachers to 
do justice to their students. He pointed out that 
much smaller counties than Du�erin had two to 
four high schools. 

�e present high school being situated at the 
extreme south of the county and 24 miles from 
the northern limit, did not meet the wants of 
the north, even if there was ample room, which 
there is not. He showed that the entire cost to 
the county would not exceed �ve or six cents on 
$1000 assessment, so it was absurd to suppose 
that the petition would meet opposition on the 
grounds of expense. �e largest share of the ex-
pense would be borne by Shelburne. He pointed 
out the fact that parents were unwilling to send 
their children a long distance from home at such 
an early age, and as they were willing to pay for 
higher education they should not be deprived of 
the privilege. 

Mr. J. Skelton was next to speak. He stated that 
the entire county assessment was over $8,000,000 
and that six cents on every $1000 dollars would 
raise $480, which would be more than the pro-
posed high school would need for years to come. 
He noted that York County Council had estab-
lished four new high school districts, making 
seven for that county. He reminded Orangeville 
representatives of the great contrast between the 
circumstances of their village when Wellington 
County established their high school in 1863 
and those of Shelburne today. Shelburne was in 
the centre of a large territory destitute of high 
school accommodation and had more than dou-
ble the population Orangeville then had. Shel-
burne’s public school had 360 enrolled pupils. 
Orangeville’s public school at the time was as-
sembled in one room presided over by a single 
teacher. 

Mr. George Rutherford endorsed all that had 
been said by the previous speakers. He wished to 
know if the council was here to do justice to the 
whole county or were only elected to represent 
Orangeville. 

In the end, the matter was put over until the 
June session, but the council’s committee on ed-
ucation said it did not feel “at liberty to grant the 

prayer of said petition at present.”
Commented the Shelburne Free Press: “�e  

[committee’s] report, without doubt, is as silly a 
one as ever appeared in print. It would have been 
just as reasonable if it had stated that the govern-
ment had authorized the High School Board to 
purchase a plug hat for the principal, and for that 
reason they did ‘not feel at liberty’ to grant the 
prayer of said petition.”

100 YEARS AGO
�ursday, February 5, 1914

•  At Du�erin County Council last week a 
grant of $200 was made to Lord Du�erin Hos-
pital. �is is $100 less than last year’s grant, and 
the reduction was based on the fact that owing 
to a change in the law the hospital can charge 
each township a �xed rate of $1.00 per day for 
patients resident in the township. 

Heavy expenditure on bridges will again be 
required, especially in East Garafraxa. �e as-
suming of bridges over a certain size on town-
lines between townships is proving a heavy addi-
tional expense to the county. 

75 YEARS AGO
�ursday, February 9, 1939

• �irty-one motorists were marooned over-
night in Caledon Village, on Monday, January 
30, when driving conditions on Highway 10 
made it impossible for them to continue. Among 
them was the crew of a provincial snowplow 
which stalled in the dri�s on Caledon Mountain.
• �e annual meeting of Du�erin  Farmers’ 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company was held in 
Shelburne Town Hall last Saturday a�ernoon. 
�e meeting was not as largely attended as usual, 
due doubtless to the fact that in 1938, the 44th 
year of the company, �re losses were slightly 
below normal while there had been substan-
tial increases in the number of policies and the 
amount of insurance in force. 

In 1938 the company paid out $12,794.10 in 

losses compared with $18,595.23 in 1937 and 
$22,882.62 in 1936.

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, February 5, 1964
• Freight trains, with up to 75 empty box cars 

have been heading north on the CPR to Owen 
Sound where they are being �lled with wheat 
that is being shipped south to East Coast ports 
for overseas shipping following big trade deals 
reached with Russia and other grain-needy 
countries in Europe. 
• McCaul Knitting Mills, of Toronto, have 

purchased the former School Photographs Ltd. 
building on Shelburne’s William Street. 

10 YEARS AGO
Friday, February 6, 2004

• �e Provincial Government will object 
to the Town of Mono’s implementation of �e 
Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan. Plan-
ning Direct Mark Early said as much during a 
recent public meeting to address the issue before 
Council adopted the proposed, possible conten-
tious amendment to Mono’s O�cial Plan which 
would ban further aggregate pits in the town.

HOME OF  
THE WEEK!!!

YOUR RENOVATION AND  
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

 “EXPERTS”
DOUG’S DRYWALL

• Metal Framing
• Drywall Installation 
• Machine Finishing
• Airless Spray Painting 
•  Decoative Ceilings & 

Acoustic
• Professionals - 25 Years 
Experience CALL DOUG
1-519-371-0517 
1-800-628-7386

HOME OF
THE WEEK!!

YOUR RENOVATION AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT

“EXPERTS”

 Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
When building or 

remodeling, visit us for all 
your brick and stone needs.

633341 Hwy. #10 north of 
Orangeville

www.orangevilleprecast.ca

Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

 Garage Doors and Electric Operators
Residential - Commercial 

 Maintenance 
 Free Doors

• Coach House
• Steel Insulated,  
 R.16.04
• Steel Non-Insulated

Complete Line of Parts 
Visit our showroom

48 Centennial Rd., Unit 20
Orangeville, Ontario  L9W 3T4

519-942-1956

 TO BE PART 
OF THIS 
FEATURE 

CALL 
519 941-2230

WE DELIVER!
Your local supplier of Houseware 
Products, Building Products, Paints, 
Hardware, Tools and Fasteners, 
Flooring, Electrical, Plumbing, Sporting 
Goods & Seasonal Garden Centre.

60-4th Ave. Orangeville

PLUMBING REPAIRS
 MANAX PLUMBING 

& HEATING LTD.
Commercial • Industrial * Residential

EXCELLENT RATES-SAME DAY SERVICE
Licenced • Environment Canada Lic.

• Softeners & Filters • Water Purification
• Reverse Osmosis • Iron Removers

• UV Light Installations Bact Eliminators
• Drain Clearing - Septic Tank Locating

905-880-5900
1-888-349-7971 • 519-942-8147

www.purewatercanada.com
manaxplumbing@gmail.com

  JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LIMITED

ALL  DESIGNS,  PLANS  AND  RENDERINGS   ©  COPYRIGHT  JENISH  HOUSE  DESIGN  LIMITED

      ENTRY
   BASEMENT

WIDTH - 39'- 0"  (11.9 M)
DEPTH - 55'- 6"  (16.9 M)

  MAIN FLOOR PLAN
  1453 SQ. FT. (135.0 M2)

PLAN NO.  2-3-730
TOTAL  1453 SQ. FT. (135.0 M2)

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN

9'-0" CEILING HEIGHT

PLAN NUMBER 2-3-730
CONTEMPORARY FAMILY HOME

This handsome two-storey home, with its steeply pitched roof-line, offers everything a 
contemporary family requires for today’s busy lifestyle. 
Entry is through a covered porch and into the ground-fl oor foyer, which boasts a dramatic 
double-height ceiling. A coat closet is located near the stairs to the main fl oor, and the 
laundry room is tucked behind the closet. Extra storage is located under the staircase. 
To the left of the foyer is a den, ideally located for a home offi ce, since visitors and clients 
won’t have to traipse through the home to reach it. 
Upstairs, the great room occupies the front of the home. With a vaulted ceiling to add fl air, 
this room also enjoys access to a large L-shaped sundeck. 
Open to the great room, the dining room features a distinctive dropped ceiling and an 
optional built-out buffet. A covered deck area beyond French doors will make the perfect 
spot for year-round barbecuing. 
The kitchen is separated from the dining room by an eating bar, just the place for casual 
meals and snacks. The effi cient U-shaped counter confi guration will save steps for the 
cook, who will also appreciate the spacious pantry and easy access to a covered patio 
that overlooks the back garden, making outdoor meals a breeze. 
A touch of luxury pervades the master suite, situated at the back of the house for privacy 
and featuring its own built-in entertainment unit. French doors that open on to a secluded 
patio, a vaulted ceiling and a spacious walk-in closet all add to the atmosphere. The 
large ensuite features a soaker tub with its own window, as well as a corner shower stall. 
The second and third bedrooms share a three-piece bathroom, and a linen closet is con-
veniently located nearby. The second bedroom’s built-in desk is sure to make studying 
less of a chore. 
On the exterior, shingles and wood siding lend an air of old-world charm, enhanced by 
the mullioned windows, painted trim and stone chimney. The front door boasts a side 
window, and a wooden pilaster with a stone base echoes the other stone accents. 
All interior ceilings are nine feet high. The double garage is roomy enough to include a 
small workshop.
Measuring 39 feet wide and 55 feet, six inches deep, this home contains 1,453 square 
feet of living space. 
Plans for design 2-3-730 are available for $579 (set of 5), $657 (set of 8) and $702 for 
a super set of 10.  Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside of 
B.C.  Please add 7% P.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan 
price and Priority charges.
Our NEW 45TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is avail-
able for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque 
and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:

 HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o Orangeville Citizen 

#203 - 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON

www.jenish.com 
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

The Colour Experts

FOCUS ON DECORATING
89 First Street Orangeville,

Ontario L9W 3J6
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CONTEMPORARY FAMILY HOME

This handsome two-storey home, with its steeply pitched roof-line, offers everything a 
contemporary family requires for today’s busy lifestyle. 
Entry is through a covered porch and into the ground-fl oor foyer, which boasts a dramatic 
double-height ceiling. A coat closet is located near the stairs to the main fl oor, and the 
laundry room is tucked behind the closet. Extra storage is located under the staircase. 
To the left of the foyer is a den, ideally located for a home offi ce, since visitors and clients 
won’t have to traipse through the home to reach it. 
Upstairs, the great room occupies the front of the home. With a vaulted ceiling to add fl air, 
this room also enjoys access to a large L-shaped sundeck. 
Open to the great room, the dining room features a distinctive dropped ceiling and an 
optional built-out buffet. A covered deck area beyond French doors will make the perfect 
spot for year-round barbecuing. 
The kitchen is separated from the dining room by an eating bar, just the place for casual 
meals and snacks. The effi cient U-shaped counter confi guration will save steps for the 
cook, who will also appreciate the spacious pantry and easy access to a covered patio 
that overlooks the back garden, making outdoor meals a breeze. 
A touch of luxury pervades the master suite, situated at the back of the house for privacy 
and featuring its own built-in entertainment unit. French doors that open on to a secluded 
patio, a vaulted ceiling and a spacious walk-in closet all add to the atmosphere. The 
large ensuite features a soaker tub with its own window, as well as a corner shower stall. 
The second and third bedrooms share a three-piece bathroom, and a linen closet is con-
veniently located nearby. The second bedroom’s built-in desk is sure to make studying 
less of a chore. 
On the exterior, shingles and wood siding lend an air of old-world charm, enhanced by 
the mullioned windows, painted trim and stone chimney. The front door boasts a side 
window, and a wooden pilaster with a stone base echoes the other stone accents. 
All interior ceilings are nine feet high. The double garage is roomy enough to include a 
small workshop.
Measuring 39 feet wide and 55 feet, six inches deep, this home contains 1,453 square 
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Plans for design 2-3-730 are available for $579 (set of 5), $657 (set of 8) and $702 for 
a super set of 10.  Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside of 
B.C.  Please add 7% P.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan 
price and Priority charges.
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and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:

 HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o Orangeville Citizen 

#203 - 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON

www.jenish.com 
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com
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      ENTRY
   BASEMENT

WIDTH - 39'- 0"  (11.9 M)
DEPTH - 55'- 6"  (16.9 M)

  MAIN FLOOR PLAN
  1453 SQ. FT. (135.0 M2)

PLAN NO.  2-3-730
TOTAL  1453 SQ. FT. (135.0 M2)

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN

9'-0" CEILING HEIGHT

PLAN NUMBER 2-3-730
CONTEMPORARY FAMILY HOME

This handsome two-storey home, with its steeply pitched roof-line, offers everything a 
contemporary family requires for today’s busy lifestyle. 
Entry is through a covered porch and into the ground-fl oor foyer, which boasts a dramatic 
double-height ceiling. A coat closet is located near the stairs to the main fl oor, and the 
laundry room is tucked behind the closet. Extra storage is located under the staircase. 
To the left of the foyer is a den, ideally located for a home offi ce, since visitors and clients 
won’t have to traipse through the home to reach it. 
Upstairs, the great room occupies the front of the home. With a vaulted ceiling to add fl air, 
this room also enjoys access to a large L-shaped sundeck. 
Open to the great room, the dining room features a distinctive dropped ceiling and an 
optional built-out buffet. A covered deck area beyond French doors will make the perfect 
spot for year-round barbecuing. 
The kitchen is separated from the dining room by an eating bar, just the place for casual 
meals and snacks. The effi cient U-shaped counter confi guration will save steps for the 
cook, who will also appreciate the spacious pantry and easy access to a covered patio 
that overlooks the back garden, making outdoor meals a breeze. 
A touch of luxury pervades the master suite, situated at the back of the house for privacy 
and featuring its own built-in entertainment unit. French doors that open on to a secluded 
patio, a vaulted ceiling and a spacious walk-in closet all add to the atmosphere. The 
large ensuite features a soaker tub with its own window, as well as a corner shower stall. 
The second and third bedrooms share a three-piece bathroom, and a linen closet is con-
veniently located nearby. The second bedroom’s built-in desk is sure to make studying 
less of a chore. 
On the exterior, shingles and wood siding lend an air of old-world charm, enhanced by 
the mullioned windows, painted trim and stone chimney. The front door boasts a side 
window, and a wooden pilaster with a stone base echoes the other stone accents. 
All interior ceilings are nine feet high. The double garage is roomy enough to include a 
small workshop.
Measuring 39 feet wide and 55 feet, six inches deep, this home contains 1,453 square 
feet of living space. 
Plans for design 2-3-730 are available for $579 (set of 5), $657 (set of 8) and $702 for 
a super set of 10.  Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside of 
B.C.  Please add 7% P.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan 
price and Priority charges.
Our NEW 45TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is avail-
able for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque 
and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:

 HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o Orangeville Citizen 

#203 - 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON

www.jenish.com 
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com
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PLAN NUMBER 1-3-658 
OPEN-PLAN LIVING AREA

At the heart of this three-bedroom family home is an open-plan living area, including 
a great room with a gas fireplace and access to a deck, part of it covered. Both 
the living area and the bedrooms are on one floor, with an unfinished basement 
included in the plans for future use as bedrooms or a mortgage-helping suite.
Entry is through a covered walkway and porch into a foyer with a coat closet to 
the left. Also on the left is a den or third bedroom, overlooking the front veranda.
The great room, dining area and kitchen are located directly ahead. The kitchen 
features a sky-light over the main working space, with a corner pantry and a raised 
eating bar with three seats. The stairway down to the basement is located nearby.
The master suite, which looks out to the back garden, has an extra-wide window 
sill that could double as a window-seat. The en-suite, with a linen closet adjacent, 
includes double sinks and a soaker tub with a tiled surround, as well as a show 
stall. The walk-in closet will be spacious enough for any couple’s clothing and 
accessories.
A second linen closet is located just outside the second bedroom, which shares a 
three-piece bathroom with the third bedroom.
The laundry room includes a tub and will also serve as a mudroom, thanks to 
access to the double garage.
Exterior finishes include horizontal siding with wooden shingle accents in the 
gables, and a decorative garage door. Wooden pilasters feature brick bases and 
woodwork is painted.
This home measures 39 feet wide and 64 feet deep, for a total of 1,490 square 
feet.
Plans for design 1-3-658 are available for $579 (set of 5), $657 (set of 8) and $702 
for a super set of 10.  Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 
outside of B.C.  Please add 7% P.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) 
to both the plan price and Priority charges.
Our NEW 45TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is 
available for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque and 
money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:
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      ENTRY
   BASEMENT

WIDTH - 39'- 0"  (11.9 M)
DEPTH - 55'- 6"  (16.9 M)

  MAIN FLOOR PLAN
  1453 SQ. FT. (135.0 M2)

PLAN NO.  2-3-730
TOTAL  1453 SQ. FT. (135.0 M2)

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN

9'-0" CEILING HEIGHT

PLAN NUMBER 2-3-730
CONTEMPORARY FAMILY HOME

This handsome two-storey home, with its steeply pitched roof-line, offers everything a 
contemporary family requires for today’s busy lifestyle. 
Entry is through a covered porch and into the ground-fl oor foyer, which boasts a dramatic 
double-height ceiling. A coat closet is located near the stairs to the main fl oor, and the 
laundry room is tucked behind the closet. Extra storage is located under the staircase. 
To the left of the foyer is a den, ideally located for a home offi ce, since visitors and clients 
won’t have to traipse through the home to reach it. 
Upstairs, the great room occupies the front of the home. With a vaulted ceiling to add fl air, 
this room also enjoys access to a large L-shaped sundeck. 
Open to the great room, the dining room features a distinctive dropped ceiling and an 
optional built-out buffet. A covered deck area beyond French doors will make the perfect 
spot for year-round barbecuing. 
The kitchen is separated from the dining room by an eating bar, just the place for casual 
meals and snacks. The effi cient U-shaped counter confi guration will save steps for the 
cook, who will also appreciate the spacious pantry and easy access to a covered patio 
that overlooks the back garden, making outdoor meals a breeze. 
A touch of luxury pervades the master suite, situated at the back of the house for privacy 
and featuring its own built-in entertainment unit. French doors that open on to a secluded 
patio, a vaulted ceiling and a spacious walk-in closet all add to the atmosphere. The 
large ensuite features a soaker tub with its own window, as well as a corner shower stall. 
The second and third bedrooms share a three-piece bathroom, and a linen closet is con-
veniently located nearby. The second bedroom’s built-in desk is sure to make studying 
less of a chore. 
On the exterior, shingles and wood siding lend an air of old-world charm, enhanced by 
the mullioned windows, painted trim and stone chimney. The front door boasts a side 
window, and a wooden pilaster with a stone base echoes the other stone accents. 
All interior ceilings are nine feet high. The double garage is roomy enough to include a 
small workshop.
Measuring 39 feet wide and 55 feet, six inches deep, this home contains 1,453 square 
feet of living space. 
Plans for design 2-3-730 are available for $579 (set of 5), $657 (set of 8) and $702 for 
a super set of 10.  Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside of 
B.C.  Please add 7% P.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan 
price and Priority charges.
Our NEW 45TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is avail-
able for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque 
and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:

 HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o Orangeville Citizen 

#203 - 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON

www.jenish.com 
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com
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Last Week’s Online Poll Results

















































Yes: 70%

No:30%

Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote in
this week’s poll.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:
Ontarioʼs minimum wage is

going up by 75 cents per hour.
Too much, or too little?

Have you noticed more cases
of bad driving this winter than

in previous winters?
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Drago Vrljic DD
Molly Pham DD
Denturists
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THE MOST EFFICIENT 
TWO STAGE FURNACES 
AVAILABLE

Orangeville Ink-Jet & Toner
Orangeville Mall. 150 1st St., Orangeville, ON

Tel:519.940.9740 
Fax: 519.940.9741

THROWING OUT 
YOUR EMPTY INK AND 
TONER CARTRIDGES!STOP

REFILL YOUR CARTRIDGE  

THEN BUYING THEM NEW! SPORTSSPORTS

41 Broadway, (Hakim Optical Plaza)
Visit us at

www.winexpertorangeville.com

519-940-4111

World Vineyard California Trinity White
Reg. $154  Sale $147

Vintner Reserve Valpolicella
Reg. $150  Sale $143

Expires February 28, 2014

Thought Of The Week
By Ted Ecclestone

When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t 
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life 
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

Ted Ecclestone. 
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

“ The farther reason  
looks the greater is the 
haze in which it loses 
itself.”

- Johann Georg Hamann

Snowboarder Jackson Corlette catches some air o� a jump in the terrain park at the Hockley 
Valley Resort. The long winter with lots of snow means there will be plenty of Spring skiing this 
year.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

With hopes of a play-off berth not going 
to happen, the Orangeville Flyers have six 
games left in the regular season to at least 
get some games on the plus side.

The squad’s last two outings didn’t end 
well when they dropped both road game.

A January 26, trip to Stouffville ended 
with a 5-3 loss to the Spirit.

After playing to a 2-2 tie in the second pe-
riod, Stouffville took the lead with three fast 
goals in the third.

Second period O-ville goals came from 
Lucas Smilsky and Emmerson Small on a 
powerplay.

Orangeville notched one more single in 
the final twenty minutes from Connor Stack, 
but couldn’t get back in the game and had to 
settle for the loss.

The second game of the week on Satur-
day (Feb. 1) started out badly for the Flyers 
when the Georgetown Raiders scored four 
unanswered goals in the first period.

By the end of the second, the Raiders were 
leading 6-1.

The Flyers scored three in the third peri-

od but the effort 
was too late 
and the O-ville 
squad left the 
ice with a 9-4 
loss. 

Orangev i l le 
goals came from Connor Stack, in the sec-
ond, and Emmerson Small, Ian Nichols, and 
Liam Board with third period markers.

With the regular season coming down to 
the final few games, the Aurora Tigers and 
Kingston Voyageurs are tied with 69 points 
after 46 games.

Milton is leading the West Division with 
56 points, displacing Buffalo - who led the 
division for much of the season - by a single 
point. 

However, Milton has 48 games behind 
them compared to 44 played by the Jr. Sa-
bres.

The Flyers have two games this coming 
weekend.

On Friday, February 7, they travel to Pick-
ering to take on the Panthers with a 7:30 
p.m. start.

They return to home ice the following 
night, Saturday, February 8, to host the Wel-
lington Dukes.

The puck is scheduled to drop at 7:00 p.m.

Flyers can’t get a break
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

six games left on the schedule

In this, the “Year of the Horse,” it is alto-
gether apt that we pay a tribute to the noble 
horse by visiting a few local notables in the 
equine business to discover what makes 
them feel so passionately about horses. 

What is it about a horse that makes us 
respect and love them so much?

Frank Grelo, master trainer of dressage 
horses – the dancing horses – remarked, 
“Every year is the year of the horse for 
me.” 

Mr. Grelo teaches and trains all year. He 
teaches students whom he expects to give 
their best during their lessons and he trains 
his horses from their babyhood. 

At Grelo Farms,  3545 Old Base Line Road 
in Caledon, he is breeding young horses, 
with “two pregnant mares now,” and these 
young foals will be handled tenderly from 
their very early days.  

The results of the training and teaching 
are moments of beauty and magic as the 
horses seem to float through their routines 
of “equine ballet” if I may call it that, the 
measured trots, the musical rides of several 
horses in formation, the leaps and poses 
that astonish audiences whenever these fab-
ulous Lusitano horses perform.

It is only with “patience, kindness and the 
lightest of touch” that Classical Dressage 
can be taught. 

Mr. Grelo has delighted audiences 
throughout North America, as well as in our 
local area with shows of the elegant and 
remarkably beautiful Classical Dressage. 

Asked why he loves horses, and what is it 
about them that creates passion, Mr. Grelo 
replied, “It is their charisma. That beauty 
from nature. I think, when can I ride that 
horse and show him in his natural beauty 
with me on his back?

“They are the masterpieces of nature.”
Talking this week to Orangeville’s Alan 

Chesler, who is spending the winter show 
season with his family in Wellington, Flor-
ida, he almost complained, “I don’t know 
why we’re so addicted to horses!”

Currently, his famous jumper rider daugh-
ter Frankie, who gave up the jump circuit to 
stay in Florida and go back to Western rid-
ing, won The Florida Cattleman’s Associa-
tion FCA Ranch Hand Open class. 

Held at the FCA Ranch Rodeo and Cow-
boy Heritage Festival year-end finals, this 
competition included a series of western 
horse and rider moves and working and rop-
ing a cow, all in a time limit of five minutes. 
Ms. Chesler was the first woman to win this 
award, the prizes for which were a hand-
made Rabe Rabon roping saddle and FCA 
Ranch Open buckle.

Their younger daughter, Mikala, came 
sixth out of 107 competitors in the Amateur 
Jump class last Sunday with less than two 

seconds between her ride and the winner’s. 
She also place second in another Amateur 
jump event. 

“To come in sixth in such a jump off 
against 107 riders is huge,” Mr. Chesler told 
us. “It’s like winning a gold medal in another 
competition.”

He commented, “I was 12 years old when I 
started riding horses. I quit a couple of times 
but I always came back. I just couldn’t get it 
out of my system. It’s a sport you can enjoy 
most of your life – just look at Ian Millar – 
in his 70’s and he’s still as good as any of 
them.”

A Hockley artist, for whom the main sub-
jects of her paintings are horses and who 
values her privacy, once told us that they 
inspire a deep passion in her.

“Even driving in the car when I was only 
a child,” she said, “when we passed a field 
of horses, my nose was pressed against the 

window, wanting to see them.”
For some years, while she volunteered 

with the Community Association for Riding 
for the Disabled, she was always impressed 
by how gentle even a fussy horse was when 
a young disabled child was placed on its 
back.

“A horse could be unruly in his stall after 
being handled by too many volunteers but, 
as soon as a four year old, truly disabled 
child was on him, he knew and was so gen-
tle.”

Her depth of respect comes from the 
observation that, “I think they see more then 
we realise. When I look into a horse’s eyes, 
he sees more than we know.”  

So, on a dry summer’s day, when the 
breeze blows up tiny swirls of dust and the 
horses and their riders trot happily along a 
well loved path, there comes an understand-
ing of the perfect moment. 

The moment follows the group into the 
shade of the forest, cool and sweet, where 
the sun sends golden beams through the foli-
age. 

A thousand shades of green make a faery 
land, a show to dazzle the riders, to remind 
them of thousands of years of riders, trav-
elling likewise in sunny, wooden glades. All 
the old memories of history, of other forests, 
of fables – Celtic kings, the rogues of Sher-
wood, the Maidens of Middle Earth. 

Coming out of the shade back on to the 
road for the more pragmatic business of 
riding down to the General Store for but-
ter tarts, the Perfect Moment takes on yet 
another happiness. 

The sheer, unmitigated pleasure of shar-
ing such moments, whether dancing in a 
ring, roping with perfection that racing cow, 
flying over jumps, trail riding with your best 
pals or, even, re-creating the beauty of the 
equine on canvas, to share this time with the 
beautiful, powerful – the horse – is thrilling. 

Best of all, the horse, your partner in these 
moments, shares the thrill too.

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

 Frankie Chesler, riding her horse, Slick, ropes a cow, to be the first woman to win the FCA Ranch Hand 
Open in Florida.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Year of the Horse - ‘masterpieces of nature’
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It’s easy to know when Meghan O’Mara is 
approaching, especially if she’s wearing her 
medals.

The 13-year-old Orangeville gymnast was 
a member of Team Ontario last weekend at 
the Cancun Classic in Mexico, and she came 
home with fi ve medals.

Meghan trains out of Twisters Gymnastics 
and Trampoline Club, which operates at Al-
der Street Recreation Centre in Orangeville. 
Her coaches are Ken and Kim Rae. 

They reported that Team Ontario placed 
fi rst overall out of nine teams from Canada, 
the United States and Mexico. 

Meghan was second overall, placing fi rst 
in the fl oor exercise, second on the beam 
and bars, and fourth in the vault.

“It was pretty big,” she recalled a couple 
of days after returning home. “It was a huge 
experience.”

She also said she was rather surprised at 
how well she ended up doing.

“I had my mind set on trying to place in 
something,” she said.

Mrs. Rae said the fl oor is Meghan’s stron-
gest event, so that was seen as her best hope 

for a medal.
She added the equipment in Mexico is dif-

ferent from what Meghan is used to. But she 
got the chance to practise.

“She got a feel for the equipment the day 
before, so that helped,” she said.

This is the fi fth year that Meghan has been 
competing at the Provincial level.

She said she became interested in gym-
nastics after giving hockey a try.

“I didn’t like all the equipment,” she said.
“I just like watching gymnastics,” she add-

ed. “It just made me want to get into it.”
Meghan also said she’s working to ad-

vance to higher levels of competition. “I’m 
working on the skills I need to go in the high-
er levels,” she commented.

Mrs. Rae said this year’s goal is to make it 
to the Eastern Canada team. 

Meghan currently practises about 15 and a 
half hours per week, and Mrs. Rae said On-
tario is one of the most competitive provinc-
es, so making it to the level she has was a 
real accomplishment.

Away from the gym, Meghan is busy with 
her studies in Grade 8, where science is her 
favourite subject.

Written By BILL REA

Meghan O’Mara proudly sports the medals she won last weekend at the Cancun Classic in Mexico.
PHOTO: BILL REA

Local gymnast
brings home medals

The Orangeville Outlaws are still look-
ing for team members for the 2013 sum-
mer football season.

The Club will be holding registrations 
at the ACTS Athletic Centre, in the Dome, 
on Highway 9, from noon to 1:30 p.m. 
every Saturday, through to February 22, 
2014.

They are also holding their ‘Feet to 
Cleats’ shoe exchange on February 22, at 
the Dome.

You can also bring old cleats to  the bin 

marked “Outlaws” 
on the front porch at 
10 Princess St. Oran-
geville.

The Outlaws are 
going into the new 
season after a highly 
successful  2013 sea-
son that was two 
teams make it to the championship fi nal 
with the Bantam team claiming the 2013 
title.

Outlaws recruiting for 2014 season

High School teams from around the re-
gion came to the Shelburne Curling Club to 
compete at the regional level over the Feb-
ruary 1,2 weekend.

This level of competition is the regional 
play-downs.

“Teams have to have one at the zone level 
to earn the right to come here,” Said Brad 
Budd, Convener of zone 9, and event orga-

nizer. “We have a total of 16 teams - eight 
boys teams and eight girls teams competing 
today. They are all high school teams.”

In addition to Centre Dufferin District 
High School, other teams came from as far 
north as Saugeen and south from Guelph 
and Cambridge.

The CDDHS girls team won their zone 
competition and moved to the Regional lev-
el.

“This is a double knock-out competition,” 
Budd said. “Once you lose two games, 
you’re out.”

After two days of competition over the 
weekend, hard work and a lot of skill pro-
duced a good fi nal results for the Shelburne 
team. The girls team from Centre Dufferin 
won the A side competition.

Parry Sound High School girls team won 
the B side.

On the boys side, Parry Sound came out 
on top in the A side competition, with Pres-
ton High School taking the top honours on 
the B side.

All four of these winning teams will now 
go on the Provincials at the Galt Curling 
Club on February 13 - 15.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Centre Du� erin District High School Royals girls curling team took part in the Regional Playdowns 
held at the Shelburne Curling Club on February 1 -2. Team members, coach, Amy Reinders, lead, Leah 
Moreth, 2nd, Courtney Holmes, vice, Kaelyn Gregory, and skip, Anna Boulanger, won their zone com-
petition to earn the right to compete at the regional level.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

High School curling teams 
compete at regionals
Shelburne Club hosts the meet
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Why wait years for beautiful trees. 
We’ll plant them today.

• Supply and Plant Mature Trees • Mulching
• Deep Root Fertilizing • On-Site Transplanting519-942-1507

Schomberg Community
 Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal  - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees    - storm damaged tree removal

Simply the best!
Will beat any written quotation.

FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:

(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

McCAGUE
LANDSCAPE

CONSTRUCTION LTD

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Industrial Landscaping

Lawn Maintenance
Lawn Sprinklers

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BARRY McCAGUE 416-931-5380 or 905-859-3434

Service Directory Effective Ads 
That Work!

Call
(519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

  D&D Pools & Spas  D&D Pools & Spas

82 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

Dave & Dennis Lormand
• Complete Sales & Service of   

  Pools and Spas
• Professional Service

Pool Services

Property Maintenance Property Maintenance Property Maintenance

KitchenRenovations

Septic

Property Maintenance

WeAccept VisA And MAstercArd

519-855-9940
519-833-9180
Toll Free

1-877-232-0229
Property Maintenance

CANADA’S NO.1 NAME IN BATHTUB REFINISHING

(905) 494-1344 BRAMPTON

Renovation
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Letter to the Editor

This letter to the Editor is being written 
in support of my personal appreciation 

and thanks on behalf of the Orangeville 
Americans Jr.‘A’ Hockey Team. 

The Orangeville Americans travelled to 
Shelburne on Friday, January 24, 2014 to 
match up with the Red Wings for a regular 
season game at the North Dufferin 

Community Centre (Shelburne Arena).   
Upon the game ending an announce-

ment was made by the local Police 
detachment that the roadways were clos-
ing and that supplies would be brought 
in and that the Shelburne Arena would 
become an overnight shelter for all road 
warriors that evening. 

We read every day how communities 
and countries around the world have 
dealt with an unique situation with speed 
and effi ciency. 

Well you need look no farther than our 
own community to appreciate how well 
our Red Cross Services, County EMS 
Services and both local and OPP Police 
Services were prepared and organized for 
this winter storm. 

The 400 plus individuals that were storm 
stayed were supplied with cots, blankets 
and food in a very safe and secure area.      

I would also personally like to thank 
the facility maintenance staff and the 
kitchen snack bar staff for staying late to 
accommodate everyone. 

Thank-you to all to help make our com-
munity a better place to live for each one 
of us! 

 
Tyler Fines
Coach and General Manager 
Orangeville Americans Jr ‘A’ Hockey     
Team

Hockey coach appreciative of Emergency efforts

With the end of January, Junior C hockey 
leagues in Ontario have wrapped up the fi nal 
week of regular season and are now going 
into the fi rst round of playoffs.

In the Georgian Mid Ontario league, the 
Penetang Kings ended the season in fi rst 
place followed by the Alliston Hornets in 
second place.

Shelburne resident Jamie Barrett is a for-
ward on the Alliston team having played 40 
games this season notching 23 points with 
12 goals and 11 assists for the season.

In the Western league, Shelburne has two 
players on the Mount Forest Patriots.

The Patriots ended the regular season in 
third place after 35 games, with 39 points, 
and an 18-17 record for the season.

Patriots’ forward Justin Graham, #4, 
played a full 35 game season scoring 21 
goals and fi guring in on 17 assist to bring his 
points total to 38.

Matt Taylor, another Shelburne resident, 
played 35 games as a Patriots defenseman 
this season.

The Western League hasn’t yet announced 
the playoff line-up for the quarter-fi nal se-
ries.

Wingham ended the season in fi rst place in 
the Western league followed by Walkerton.

In other Junior C Leagues, the defending 
provincial champion Picton Pirates have 
again claimed the Empire B League cham-
pionship fi nishing with 69 points and 34-2 
record.

Amerherstview fi nished well back in the 
number two spot with 39 points and an 18-
17 record.

In the south end of the province, the Es-
sex 73’s, scored fi rst place in the Great Lakes 
League followed by Belle River.

In Niagara, the Grimsby Peach Kings have 
again clinched the top spot with a 26-9 re-
cord for the season.

They are followed by Hagersville with 52 
points and a 25-10 record.

In the newly formed Mid-West League, Par-
is fi nished in fi rst place with 66 points and 
a 32-8 record, followed by Ayr close behind 
with 65 points on the board and a 31-9 re-
cord.

All Junior C Leagues will play-off for the 
provincial championship once League 
champions have been determined.

The Picton Pirates are the defending cham-
pions and have a strong chance of repeating.

Playoffs get underway this week.

Junior C Leagues start 
fi rst round of playoffs
Shelburne players on several 
nearby teams

Game Results for Indoor 2014 
House League Soccer 
February 2, 2014
 
U8 – Boston Pizza played Midas Auto Service
U8 – Oxford Learning played Kreator Equipment
U10 - Headwaters Racquet Club played Oxford Learning
U10 – Wighman Telecom played Orangeville Kinsmen
U12 – Dr. J. Nardone, Orthodontist played High Point Awards
U12 – Pizza Depot played Headwaters Racquet Club
U14 – Boston Pizza (2) defeated Humber College (Orangeville Campus) (0)  – Goals 
scored by: Roland Lawrence and Alyssa Martin
U14 – Heritage Dental Centre (7) defeated Manax Plumbing (1) - Goals scored by: 
Eryn Bonney-Brookman, Callum Murray, Blake Sloss and Cameron Cole
U18 – Mind Over Math (3) defeated ACTS Athletics (1) - Goals scored by:  Bradley 
Horn, Avery Zammit and George Power
U18 – Orangeville Building Supplies (4)  defeated Fifth Avenue Dental (2) - Goals 
scored by:  Chris Rowe, Austin Vandenberg, Benjamin Bakker and Corey McCartney

Game Results for Indoor 2014 
House League Soccer 
January 26, 2014
 
U8 – Boston Pizza played Oxford Learning
U8 – Kreator Equipment played Midas Auto Service
U10 - Headwaters Racquet Club played Wighman Telecom
U10 – Orangeville Kinsmen played Oxford Learning
U12 – Dr. J. Nardone, Orthodontist played Pizza Depot
U12 – Headwaters Racquet Club played High Point Awards
U14 – Manax Plumbing (7) defeated Boston Pizza (3) - Goals scored by:  Roland 
Lawrence, Jeffrey Payne, Timothy Atkinson, Cameron Cole and Hailey Hamilton 
McKinnon
U14 – Humber College (Orangeville Campus) (4)  defeated Heritage Dental Centre 
(3) – Goals scored by: Callum Murray, Blake Sloss and Jordan Jenkinson
U18 – ACTS Athletics (3) defeated Orangeville Building Supplies (1)  - Goals scored 
by:   Evan Clark, Jonathan Soares & Jessica Sidsworth
U18 – Mind Over Math (5) defeated Fifth Avenue Dental (1) - Goals scored by:   
Benjamin Bakker, Bradley Horn and Avery Zammit
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well pumps • pressure systems • water treatment systems

www.wellpump.ca

519-941-8092  
905-838-0408

1.888.927.FLOW (3569)

 Lic by M.O.E.

Lic by O.M.B. 
Ontario

Licensed Well 
Technician

Donate Your Scrap Metal
to support  

the construction of a  
multi-use trail at Island Lake 

Conservation Area
We take: scrap metal, old lawn movers, 

bbq’s, aluminum siding, farm  
implements, copper, brass  

and appliances!
The Friends of Island Lake are  

a local fundraising committee of the  
Credit Valley Conservation Foundation

www.landscapeforlife.ca
Charitable tax receipts available upon  
request for donations of $50 or more.

Charitable Registration Number: 
118879048 RR0001

For Free Pick-Up  
May 1 to November 1, 2013

Call Bob Shirley 519.938.6443
or Larry Dee 519.939.7513

F W  JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO  L9W 1K6
TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921  FAX: 941-7050

Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic 
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance.

Terry Sullivan, P.Ag., CFP         519-941-4813
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP    519-941-4813
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.                  519-941-8735

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

Mutual Funds offered through:

www.keybase.com

Doug Robinson
Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

WATER FILTRATION
AND PURIFICATION
Unbeatable Quality 

& Service for:
INDUSTRIAL, 

COMMERCIAL, AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

APPLICATIONS

55 Healey Road, Unit #8
Bolton     905-951-7733

Renovating?  
Cleaning?
Moving?

The Fast Affordable
Residential Solution

for Removing all Kinds
of Junk and Debris.

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

www.bintheredumpthat.com

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
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PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
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Sales Rep.:HE
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United Van Lines SD

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units

93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011
M-F 7am-4:30pm  

519.941.8801
storengoselfstorage@gmail.com

28 Coles Cres. 
Orangeville

Located behind the
Mono water tower,
hwy #9 behind the 
car dealerships.

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

COMMERCIAL – INDUSTRIAL – RESIDENTIAL
AFFORDABLE RELIABLE SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON!!

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE CALL
905-850-2338

OVER 10 YEARS PROFESSIONAL EXPIRIENCE, 
BONDED AND INSURED.

SNOW PLOWING & REMOVAL • SALTING • LANDSCAPING 
COMPLETE PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES

FLOORING SPECIALIST
Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood, 

Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.

Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED 

WITHIN AN HOUR 
OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

kvweekly@bellnet.ca
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Amber Renovations
Palgrave, Ont.

Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Complete Basements

Decks and Flooring
Free Estimates • Insured • Ask for Dwight

Email: amberrenos@hotmail.com
Cell: (416)414-1922

Proud Member of the 
Caledon Chamber of Commercewww.amberrenovations.com

The Home
Updaters Inc.

• Home Improvements • Repairs
• Renovations • Maintenance

Locally owned & operated                             519-307-1344
“Accessibility Specialists”    www.thehomeupdaters.ca

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

905-801-5891 
www.charlesemer-
sontreeservice.com

IS A CERTIFIED 
ARBORIST

Tree Removals 
• Pruning • Stump

Removal
Bucket Truck Service

•  Cabling 
Emergency Work 
• Fully Insured

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated

Licensed, Insured & Bonded
• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins 
• Flooring• Service & Repairs
• Pumps • Toilets & Faucets
• Sewer Cameras & Drain

Cleaning• UV Lights & Filters
• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure

Tanks, Water Softeners
647-228-1999

1-866-652-1999
www.theplumbingguy.ca

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

FREE ESTIMATES

Affordable
Mini Bin

Disposal  
Services Inc.
519-938-1344

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 1 888 557 6626
FAX: 908-857-6363

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  10/06/10

Date of insertion: 10/06/10
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Hepburn SAles

1x20

HEPBURN TRAILER SALES
Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 905-939-2279HEPBURN  
TRAILERS 

SALES 
Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 
905-939-2279

Maid to  
Perfection

We don’t cut corners... 
we clean them! 

Home:  
905-460-6711

Cell:  
905-460-6711 

Maidtoperfection6711@gmail.com

Residential and  
Commercial Cleaning

MR.CROWN MOULDING
HOUSE & CONDO SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

416-738-4750

Increase the resale value of your home
One Day Installation • No Mess • Affordable

Call Steve (Owner) Satisfaction Guaranteed

MR.CROWN MOULDING
HOUSE & CONDO SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

416-738-4750

Increase the resale value of your home
One Day Installation • No Mess • Affordable

Call Steve (Owner) Satisfaction Guaranteed

Crown Moulding

Renovation

Serving ALL of Dufferin County
Cleaning services tailored to fit your needs!

Call or email Laura for a free estimate 
519.940.3464      cscustomcleaning@live.ca

C.S. Custom 
Cleaning Inc.

• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Custom Cleaning

Financial

Snow Removal Service

Flooring

Paving

Disposal

Water Treatment Disposal

scrap

Arborist Plumbing TrailersCleaning

Moving/Storage Plumbing

Snow Removal Service

Serving Dufferin/Peel/Simcoe County and York Region
Offi ces in Orangeville and Schomberg

WE OFFER: 
• Heated storage

• Residential and offi ce moves
• Packing services and supplies

• Seniors discount
• Housecleaning

CALL 519-942-4058 • 905-939-0951
FOR ALL YOUR MOVING NEEDS

www.acemovingservice.com

Accountant

Disposal scrap

MGG CHIMNEY
SWEEP

•  CHIMNEY REPAIR
•  INSTALLATION
•  LINERS
•  FIREPLACES
•  INSERTS

•  WOOD STOVES
•  RAIN CAPS
•  ANIMAL REMOVAL
•  INSPECTION

519-215-2822 •  www.mggchimneysweep.com

Chimney Cleaning

TAX ACCOUNTANT
R.D. LUNDSTEDT

LIMITED

PERSONAL • BUSINESS 
CORPORATE

Tel: (905) 857-3401

TrailersCleaning

Kulwant Dhaliwal, CGA
Certified General Accountant

15246 Airport Rd, Caledon, ON
Phone# 905-584-5858

kdhaliwal@KulwantDhaliwalCGA.com
www.KulwantDhaliwalCGA.com

Accounting • Tax • Financial Statements

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca 

Electric
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FREE 5% Down Payment 
Available.  If you are a 
first time home buyer and 
just can’t save the 5% you 
need to purchase a home, 
I can help. Call Sheri to-
day at 519-938-0004, Sheri 
Smith, Sales Rep, iProRe-
alty Ltd. 

5 BEDROOM DETACHED 
brand new home in Shel-
burne, 3000 sq ft facing 
pond with no sidewalk. No 
smoking/pets available im-
mediately $1700/month + 
utilities. Contact 416-898-
5588. 

SMALL OFFICE/COM-
MERCIAL SPACE for rent 
on Main St. Shelburne. 
Available immediately. Call 
519-925-3304.

SPACE AVAILABLE in 
already established retail 
store in Bolton. Call 905-
951-1501  

COUNTRY HOME  - room 
for rent.  Hwy 9 & Airport 
Rd. (Caledon) No pets.  
$650/mth  including utili-
ties. Credit check, first and 
last. 905-965-9766, leave 
message.

HOUSE WANTED TO 
RENT:  Professional, pri-
vate, responsible couple, 
non-smokers, no pets, are 
seeking a single family 
dwelling to rent possibly for 
a 2 year period. 2 bedroom, 
2 baths, garage if possible, 
on quiet street. Please call 
519-939-2960.
     

R E T A I L / O F F I C E 
SPACE(S) for lease. 
Great location in the 
heart of downtown King 
City, from approx. 200  to 
1400 sq. ft. Great expo-
sure, close to post offIce 
and businesses. Contact 
Rachel 416-402-4004. 
 

DIGITAL PRINT & MAR-
KETING BUSINESS, 
owner retiring, repeat 
customer base, financing 
available. No experience 
necessary.  1-800-675-
3925. 

FREE TOW FOR unwanted 
cars or trucks. Cash paid, 
top prices paid. Call today! 
Call Joe @ 647-297-1970 
or 705-436-6806.  

EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTERS and LABOUR-
ERS wanted. Cutting and 
deboning poultry prod-
ucts an asset. Labourers, 
$11-$14/hr. Butchers with 
minimum two years expe-
rience - $16/hr. Apply to 
Abate Packers Ltd by email 
at: jobs@abatepackers.
com or by fax: 519-848-
2793. 

WANTED: RELIABLE 
PERSON with car for 
steady part-time early 
morning work on a paper 
route, Orangeville and 
Grand Valley area. Call 
519-940-9887. 

TAXIDERMIST – Advanced 
Taxidermy and Wildlife De-
sign requires a Taxidermist 
with 3-5 years experience. 
We are located at 3630 
King St, Caledon  ON  
L7C 0R5. Experience with 
a variety of African game 
animals along with some 
experience mounting North 
American game. Skilled at 
adapting hides to forms and 
creating a lifelike rendering. 
In addition to English we 
are looking for a person 
that is able to communicate 
in Swahili/Shona to facili-
tate communication with 
local African trackers and 
skinners. Starting wage for 
this position is $17.50/hour. 
Send resume via email to: 
info@advancedtaxidermy.
com or fax 905-838-4123 
or regular mail to the above 
address. No phone calls or 
drop-ins please. 

CALEDON PROPANE is 
looking for a  DZ driver. Full 
time. Must have a clean 
abstract. Must be able to 
lift 60 lbs. Good commu-
nication skills. We provide 
benefits and good starting 
wage. Caledon Propane, 
1 Betomat Crt, Bolton, 
Ontario L7E 5T3. Please 
fax resume and driver’s 
abstract to 905-857-8491  

JAN WOODLANDS (2001) 
Inc. www.cambiumgroup.
ca  located in Bolton, is 
now hiring: Forklift Opera-
tors. Permanent/Full Time/
Days. Benefits in 3 months. 
Must have own transporta-
tion. Experience & license 
required. Fax  resume: 905-
951-8257  Attn: Stuart Rob-
inson or email: srobinson@
cambiumgroup.ca    

WOODBRIDGE GOLF 
COURSE currently seek-
ing good people for our 
turf maintenance TEAM. 
Perhaps you are looking for 
honest and rewarding work. 
Or you are retired and still 
energetic. Or have decided 
not to return to school. And 
you are looking for work 
you can be proud of at a 
facility that fosters success. 
If so, please contact me. 
We have full time and part 
time seasonal positions 
available. I’d like to see if 
we can find a fit for you.  
Please email gmurphy@
nationalgolf.ca

CUSTOM CABINET 
MAKER: 2+ years experi-
ence. Top wages for quality 
work. High end work. Send 
resumes to: cabinetmaker-
app@outlook.com  

EXPERIENCED FRAM-
ERS WANTED - own 
transportation. Shelburne 
area. Contact Dwayne 
705-220-2723

SNOWBLOWER, MUR-
RAY, unused due to injury, 
cost $1260. Asking $600 
obo. Has all options. 519-
925-6729. 

REID FARM MARKET 
open!! Winter veggies, 
straw & more. 4th line 
Mono, north of Highway 
9. www.reidspotatoes.
com. 

Wii SPORTS GAMING 
console, 10 games includ-
ing Nerf, Ben 10, Michael 
Jackson, Just Dance 2, 
Tron, Star Wars, Sky-
landers. A ton of acces-
sories like chargers, extra 
controllers, steering wheel, 
light sabre tubes, tennis 
racket, gun. All in very good 
condition, original box. A 
value of over $400. Asking 
$150. Call 416-625-2857

NORTH DUFFERIN 
AUTO, Shelburne offer-
ing motor vehicle repairs, 
maintenance & certifica-
tions including trailers, 
tires, etc. Herb Service, 
licensed mechanic.  519-
925-1895. 

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Cen-
tre, 355 Broadway. For 
more information call Lau-
rie Kelling 519-941-5729.

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.
aanorthhaltonerin.org.

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887. 

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shel-
ter, and counselling  call 
Family Transition Place, 
(519)941-HELP or 1-800-
265-9178. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519)941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221

LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Orangeville offers breast-
feeding support the first 
Thursday of every month at 

10:00 am at the Covenant 
Alliance Church (corner of 
Zina and First). For more 
info call Erin at 519-943-
0703. 

MANNING TREE SER-
VICE: Quality tree care 
and storm damage clean-
up done with professional-
ism and pride, at a great 
price. Call Robert for a free 
consultation and estimate 
@ 705-440-8963 

TREE DAMAGE DUE to 
ice storm? Call Paul @ 
905-724-0778 or email me 
@ pj.santo@hotmail.com 
for your spring cleanup 
appointment. 

COLON HYDROTHER-
APY. An effective way 
to remove toxins. Helps 
with weight loss, con-
stipation, fatigue & in-
creases energy. Serenity 
Health. 905-857-1499  

AFFORDABLE LEGAL 
SERVICES: Paralegal work-
ing in the_areas of Small 
Claims Court, Traffic Court, 
Landlord-Tenant,  Provincial 
Boards and Tribunals. Free 
1st Consultation.  Let’s talk. 
Mike@CarconeLegal.com  
Call: 416-930-4677, 1-855-
558-0101   

EXPERIENCED FRENCH 
TUTOR: Having trouble 
with your French home-
work? Want to increase 
your mark in French? 
Would like someone to 
come to your home and 
help you? If this is you, 
don’t hesitate to call Nancy 
at 647-444-3215  

TAROT READINGS – 
Orangeville. 30+ years 
experience. 519-939-9852.

PSYCHIC READINGS 
by Janet Dane. Distant 
readings by email, phone 
& recording.  In person 
readings includes cassette. 
Call 519-925-1990.   www.
janetdane.com. 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED
OPEN

HOUSES
OPEN

HOUSES

Call Us | 888 872 7644

Go To | hallmarktoyota.ca

Visit Us | Highway 9, Orangeville, Ontario

Josh Fines
APPRENTICE, HALLMARK TOYOTA

I believe in giving 
your Toyota the extra 
care it deserves.

Enjoy that new car feeling all over again

Regular Price (car): $139.95

Limited Time Special: $119.95

Regular Price (Truck/Van/SUV): $159.95

Limited Time Special: $139.95

SAVE $20.00
Premium Detailing Package

Offer ends February 28, 2014

Present coupon at purchase

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

WANTED
TO RENT

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.

We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”

“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0 
Ph: 519-833 9775

Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

A-1 CASH
$225 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

HELP
WANTED

FOR RENT
Commercial Space/Shared Space 

available in new office in Shelburne on Main Street. 
Suitable for a business or professional service that 

needs limited space on a part time basis.
Available May 1st

Contact Matt at 519-923-2203

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

OPEN
HOUSES

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free
“Our Business Is People”

FULL TIME POSITIONS
MIG Welders  – $15.00 / hr.
Purchaser – PMAC & Metal Fab exp. a must
Restoration Technicians – IICRC Lic.
Envelope Machine Adjuster – exp. only
– $24 / hr.

Pick / Pack, Fklt. lic – $14.00 /hr.
Forklift Mechanic – $32K
Spray Painter – Custom Shop
Quality Manager – Degree a must - $60-80K
Experienced Factory, Warehouse Workers
CNC / Water Jet Operators – $14/hr

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

SERVICES

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 • Cell 905 703  5010

$ $
$ $

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.
TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED 

WITHIN AN HOUR 
OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

kvweekly@bellnet.ca

  Proofed and
  approved by 
  
  Date:  
  Date of insertion: Feb.6/14
  Sales Rep.: MM
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Homes for Sale
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33
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JUST LISTED - 320 PEARL ST., BOLTON L7E 4Z2

OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN. 2-4

2nd REVISED PROOF

www.320pearlst.com

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. JUNE 22nd, 1:00-3:00 PM

4314 BEECHGROVE SDRD, CALEDON
W2621338

· Custom Built Home on 1.02 Acres 
· 3+1 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths 
· Spacious Main Level 1 Bdrm Apartment 
· Private Upper Level Master with Lo�  Area 
· Impressive Cathederal Post Beam Ceilings 
· Quality Pegged Oak Flooring 
· 2.5 Car Garage with Parking for 10 Cars 
· Ideal for Large or Extended Family 
· Awesome Location with Views!

www.teresacomeau.com for Virtual Tour
Teresa Comeau, 
ABR, SRES, ASP  Sales Representative
RE/MAX Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage Independently Owned & Operated
Phone: 519-942-8700   Toll Free: 1-800-461-2686

$778,000

Virtual Tour at www.teresacomeau.com

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. Feb 8th, 1-4 PM

61 BROOKHAVEN CRES
(BLINE & CTY RD 23)

Come view this Stunning Executive Bungalow on 1.4 Acres!
Paved Driveway with parking for 10 Cars. 3+1 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths. Beautifully 
Landscaped. Gas Fireplaces (2). Gourmet Kitchen with Maple Cabinetry, Centre 
Island, Granite Counters, Pot Lighting & Pantry. Gleaming Hardwood, Pot Light-
ing, Crown Moulding, California Shutters. Separate Formal Dining Room.  Fully 
Finished Basement with Large Rec. Area, 4th Bedroom, 3 Pc Bath, Exercise Room.

$734,900

Upper Grand 
District School Board

www.ugdsb.on.ca

Psychologist/Psychological 
Associate (0.6)

(Temporary to June 30, 2014 with possible extension)
You will provide comprehensive psychological assessments for elementary and 

secondary students, crisis response, behavioural programming, community liaison 
and school team participation.

A thorough knowledge of DSM-5 disorders, including learning disabilities, developmental 
disorders, autism spectrum disorders and children’s mental health disorders, is vital. 
Consultation, clinical interviewing and treatment planning skills are necessary. Only 
registered psychologists or psychological associates in clinical/educational 
psychology will be considered. Experience working for a school board or in children’s mental 
health is required. 

Applications, including professional references and supporting educational and/or 
training documentation, are invited and must be submitted by email (PDF format), 
quoting Job Code Number 14PSSP02 to pssp.jobs@ugdsb.on.ca, by 4:00 p.m. 
on February 13, 2014.

Accommodations are available during all phases of the recruitment process. Applicants need to 
make their needs known in advance to the Manager of Health, Safety and Disability.

Successful external candidates will be required to provide an original Criminal Record Check, 
including a Vulnerable Sector Screening, prior to the commencement of employment. Please 
note that the CRC must be dated within 6 months of the date of acceptance of employment. We 
thank all applicants and wish to advise only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 
We are an equal opportunity employer.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSES FOR 
RENT

OFFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT

SKILLED HELP
WANTED

SKILLED HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

Quality

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!

Free shop at home
call Steve

519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

DUFFERIN SOIL & CROPS  
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL FEED & SEED SHOW & ANNUAL MEETING
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 11TH, 2014 

AMARANTH TOWNSHIP HALL, 374028 6TH LINE 
AMARANTH

9:30 AM TO 3:30 PM—ADMISSION 25.00
INCLUDES: 

2014 MEMBERSHIP AND LUNCH 
GUEST SPEAKERS 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
Terry Philips CCA Co-operative De Nipissing  

Sudbury Ltd. New Liskeard
Ben Schapelhouman CCA Private Agronomist 

Temiskaming Region
Kevin Runnalls CCA New Liskeard area  

GFO Director
Deb Campbell CCA Midwestern Ontario 

PLUS 
Peter Johnson, Cereal Specialist OMAFRA 

Alan Lyons Biomass presentation 
Steve Kell, Market Development,  

Parish and Heimbecker 
Lois Sinclair, Ontario Soil and Crops

For more information contact  
Jim Irvine 1-800-265-2284

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

TURORING

PSYCHIC
READINGS

Upper Grand 
District School Board

www.ugdsb.on.ca

Early Childhood Educators
Supply List

For more information and to complete the required application form
by 4:00 p.m., February 14, 2014, please visit www.ugdsb.on.ca/employment

Accommodations are available during all phases of the recruitment process. Applicants need to 
make their needs known in advance to the Manager of Health, Safety and Disability.

Successful external candidates will be required to provide an original Criminal Record Check, 
including a Vulnerable Sector Screening, prior to the commencement of employment. Please note 
that the CRC must be dated within 6 months of the date of acceptance of employment. We thank 
all applicants and wish to advise only those selected for an interview will be contacted. We are an 
equal opportunity employer.

Full Time Experienced

CIVIL LITIGATION  
LAW CLERK

All interested applicants are invited to  
submit their resume to:

Box #46, c/o Orangeville, Citizen,  
10 First St., Orangeville, ON 

L9W 2C4
Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.
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EMOFF, Nina Teresa (nee 
Gauci) 

It is with great sadness 
we announce the passing 
of a loved wife, mother, 
daughter, sister and friend, 
after a courageous battle 
with cancer on Saturday, 
February 1st, 2014 at 
Headwaters Health Care 
Centre, Orangeville in her 
47th year; loving wife of 
Tim; cherished mother of 
Matthew, Madison, Mason 
and Myles; dearest daugh-
ter of Louise and the late 
Oscar Gauci (2012); be-
loved sister of Danielle 
(Jeremy); sister-in-law of 

Ray (Lisa); auntie of Liam, 
Leila, Keagen, Erin, Avery, 
Aiden. Nina will be greatly 
missed by other relatives 
and many friends in Can-
ada, Malta and Scotland. 

Family received friends at 
the Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home & Chapel, 21 First St., 
Orangeville (519 941-1392) 
on Monday, February 3rd, 
2014 from 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. 
Funeral Service was held 
at St. Timothy Catholic 
Church, 42 Dawson Rd., 
Orangeville on Tuesday, 
February 4th, 2014 at 11:00 
a.m. Memorial donations 
in memory of Nina may 

be made to Headwaters 
Health Care Foundation. 

A tree will be planted in 
memory of Nina the Dods 
& McNair Memorial Forest 
at the Island Lake Conser-
vation Area, Orangeville. A 
dedication service will be 
held on Sunday, Septem-
ber 14th, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 
(Condolences may be of-
fered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com)  

BURRELL, Jonathan 
February 10, 1992

An angel in the book 
of life wrote down our 
babies birth 
She whispered as she 
closed the book “Too 
beautiful for this earth” 
No one knows how much 
we miss you 
No one knows the bitter 
pain 
We have suffered since 
we lost you

Live has never been the 
same 
In our hearts your mem-
ory lingers 
Sweetly tender, fond and 
true 
There is not a day goes 
by, dear Son, 
That we do not think of 
you. 
Always loved, always 
missed,

Mom, Dad and sisters – 
Rachel, Lindsey, Kathryn-

NOTICE is hereby given 
that the annual meeting 
of the shareholders of The 
Orangeville Area Forest 
Lawn Cemetery Company 
(Formerly Forest Lawn 
Cemetery Company) 
will be held in the office 
of The Orangeville Area 
Forest Lawn Cemetery 
company at 14 Cemetery 
Road, Mono, On, at 7:00 
pm on Monday, February 
17, 2014.

Neil White President

Hilda M. Pincoe O.N. Sec-
retary-Treasurer

NOTE:  All owners of two 
or more grave lots are 
shareholders (each lot rep-
resenting one share) and 
are entitled to attend and 
vote at such meeting either 
in person or by proxy for 
an owner who is a share-
holder. 

MORRIS, John, or any-
one knowing of his where-
abouts please contact 
Kasia Kaczmarek at 416-
924-4640 ext 3781 Mon. to 
Fri. 9 am – 5 pm. 

AUCTIONSAUCTIONS

IN MEMORIAM

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

MEMORIAM MEMORIAM

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Network ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

ADVERTISING
REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 
CALL!  Your  C lass i f ied  Ad or 
Display Ad would appear in weekly 
newspapers each week across 
Ontario in urban, suburban and rural 
areas. For more information Call 
Today Toll-Free 1-888-219-2560, 
Email: k.magill@sympatico.ca or visit: 
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

ANNOUNCEMENT

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED!
Northern Youth Abroad is looking
 for families to host 2 youth from 

Nunavut/NWT volunteering in your 
community July/August. 

www.nya.ca 
1-866-212-2307

PERSONALS
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/short-
term relat ionships, free to try! 
1 - 8 7 7 - 2 9 7 - 9 8 8 3 .  Ta l k  w i t h 
s ing le  lad ies .  Ca l l  #7878 or 
1-888-534-6984. Talk now! 1-866-311-
9 6 4 0  o r  # 5 0 1 5 .  M e e t  l o c a l 
s ingle ladies. 1-877-804-5381. 
(18+)
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers 
call now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877-342-
3036; Mobile #4486; http://www.true 
psychics.ca.
MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS can 
make  th is  year ’s  Va len t ine ’s 
Day someth ing to  remember. 
Let it be the year you meet the 
partner of your dreams. CALL 
TODAY (416)777-6302, (705)734-
1292, www.mistyriverintros.com. No 
computer necessary.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

Ontario-Wide Financial Corp. 
1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com

(Licence #10171)

Want to talk to someone 
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling 
Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

VACATION/TRAVEL
E X P L O R E  N E W F O U N D L A N D 
with the locals. Escorted tours 
featuring whales, icebergs, puffins, 
fjords, and fishing communities. Visit 
three UNESCO sites. Wildland Tours 
www.wildlands.com, Toll-Free 1-888-
615-8279.

CAREER TRAINING
START NOW! Complete Ministry 
approved Diplomas in months! 
Business, Health Care and more! 
Contact Academy of Learning Col-
lege: 1-855-354-JOBS (5627) or 
www.academyoflearning.com. We 
Change Lives!

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILD-
I N G S  6 0 %  O F F !  2 0 x 2 8 , 
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 
6 0 x 1 5 0 ,  8 0 x 1 0 0  s e l l  f o r 
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206 
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

DRIVERS WANTED
LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION 
requires experienced AZ licensed 
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mile-
age rate. Home weekly. New equip-
ment. Also hiring Owner Operators. 
1-800-263-8267

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month

Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading

Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload

ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca

or 
CALL TOLL-FREE:

1-866-281-3538

SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE 
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to  sh ip .  FREE In fo  &  DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

HEALTH

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental 
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

MORTGAGES
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - 
Debt Consolidation, Refinancing, 
Renovat ions,  Tax Arrears ,  no 
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit, 
power of sale stopped!! BETTER 
OPTION MORTGAGES,  CALL 
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169, 
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC# 
10969).
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORT-
G A G E ,  H o m e  E q u i t y  L o a n , 
Better Rate? Bad Credit,  Self-
Employed, Bankrupt? Been turned 
d o w n ?  F a c i n g  F o r e c l o s u r e , 
Power of Sale? CALL US NOW 
TO L L - F R E E  1 - 8 7 7 - 7 3 3 - 4 4 2 4 
and speak to a licensed mortgage 
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializ-
es in residential, commercial, rural, 
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages. 
Vis i t :  www.MMAmortgages.com 
(Lic#12126).
1st  & 2nd MORTGAGES from 
2.55% VRM, 3.39% 5 YR. FIXED. 
Al l  Cred i t  Types Cons idered. 
Let us help you SAVE thousands on 
the right mortgage! Purchasing, 
Re-financing, Debt Consolidation, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).

WANTED
F I R E A R M S  W A N T E D  F O R 
FEBRUARY 22nd, 2014 AUCTION: 
Ri f l es ,  Sho tguns ,  Handguns . 
As Estate Specialists WE manage 
sale of registered / unregistered 
firearms. Contact Paul, Switzer ’s 
Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-2609, 
i n f o @ s w i t z e r s a u c t i o n . c o m  o r 
www.switzersauction.com.
WANTED:  OLD TUBE AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older. 
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and 
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond 
organs. Any condition, no floor model 
consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-947-
0393 / 519-853-2157.

SERVICES

Have you 
become addicted 
to prescription medication? 
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

CRIMINAL RECORD? Get a record 
suspension pardon for career, 
travel and peace of mind. BBB Rating 
A+. RCMP connected. Nation-Wide; 
www.nationalpardon.org or toll free 
1-866-242-2411.

COMING EVENTS
Qual i ty  Assurance Course for 
Health Canada’s COMMERCIAL 
MARIJUANA PROGRAM. February 
22 & 23 Best  Western Hotel , 
Kelowna, BC. Tickets: www.green
lineacademy.com or 1-855-860-8611 
or 250-870-1882.

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassi� ed.org

OCNA
Network
Classifi eds

Week of
February 3

Posted
January 30

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

STUDENY, Premysl “Stu” 
Peacefully passed on February 2, 2014, at Brampton Civic 
Hospital surrounded by his family, at the age of 86. He is 
survived by Kathleen (Kay), his loving wife, of 58 years. 
Loving father of Mary (Steve) Woroz, Betty Studeny, 
Linda (Tom) Weijers, Jeffrey Studeny, and Kathy (Scott) 
Thomas. Loving grandfather to Eric (Jessica) Snyder, Jen-
nifer and David Woroz, Jeffrey Studeny, Tommy Bersek, 
and, Sarah and Jake Thomas. 
Funeral Service will be held on Sunday, February 9, 2014 
at 12:00 pm., at the Ward Funeral Home, 52 Main Street 
South Brampton ( 905-451-2124). In Lieu of flowers, Me-
morial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society would 
be deeply appreciated by the family. Please visit the Book 
of Memories at www.wardfuneralhome.com

Farm, Livestock, 
Estate, Home & Business

Auctions with experience & consideration

Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Kevin Scott

ORANGEVILLE SALT & 
SOIL SUPPLY INC.

540 C-Line, Orangeville
Telephone: 519-941-8009

Currently taking applications for the  
following positions.

Full-Time Delivery Driver with a clean DZ 
licence to deliver bulk and bagged product.

Full-Time Delivery Driver with a clean G 
licence to deliver bulk and bagged product.

Summer Student Job Opportunities for 
students attending University or College are  
welcome to apply for summer employment.

All interested candidates please drop off a resume to 540 C-Line.
We thank all applicants for their interest. Only those individuals 

selected for an interview will be contacted.

Nina Emoff
October 22, 1967 - February 1, 2014

I’m Free

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free
I’m following the path God laid for me.
I took His hand when I heard Him call,

I turned my back and le� it all.

I could not stay another day,
To laugh, to love, to work or play.

Tasks le� undone must stay that way,
I found that place at the close of day.

If my parting has le� a void,
�en �ll it with remembered joy.

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,
Ah yes, these things, I too, will miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow,
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.

My life’s been full, I savored much,
Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch.

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief,
Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.

Li� up your heart and share with me,
God wanted me now, He set me free.

Author Unknown

CALLING
ALL

KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking  

newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

Call Céphise  416-505-2770 or  
email: cc@cephisecuming.com

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week.

Route BA29

Silvermoon Ave., Bolton Camp Way, 

60 houses

Route SF8

Kennedy Rd, Twistleton St., Arcadia Rd 

Route SF9

Kamori Rd., Zephr Rd., Learmount Ave 

Route BE6

De Rose Ave., Tomel Crt., Bowes Crt., 

136 papers

Route BE9

Shangrila Terrace, Natureview Crt, 

Cross Country blvd 

Route BB18

Strawberry Hill, 65 houses

 Route BB22

Harvestview Ave, Sant Farm Dr,

70 houses 

Orangeville

 Route OG91

Oakridge Dr., Graham Cres., - 74 papers

 Route OC48

Dogwood St., Thompson Rd, Elderberry 
St. - 90 papers

Shelburne

• Jelly Street • Centre Street

• Victoria Street • Main Street

• Owen Sound St. • Willow St.

• Wansburg Way • Fiddle Park Lane

* For Shelburne route inquiries, 

please call Deb at 

519-925-2832/519-216-1021

WE OFFER:
Busy shop 

Great work environment
Paid Training

TECHNICIAN REQUIREMENTS:
• Valid Automotive Service Technician (AST)  

Certification of Qualification, Class A.
• Valid Driver’s License for province of employment.

We offer industry competitive compensation and  
benefits, and opportunity for long term career growth. 

Caledon Chrysler is an equal opportunity employer that 
encourages interested candidates to apply via email,  

attn: Ian Sanderse 
hr@caledonchrysler.com  

or by fax 905-857-7558

GENERAL 
MECHANIC 
NEEDED

Simcoe York Group of Newspapers
“A Division of London Publishing”
Your Community Newspapers

Outside Sales Representative

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Developing territory: Contact with current and 

prospective clients.
•  All paper work associated with the advertising 

ordering and billing process to be correctly completed 
and submitted in a timely manner.

•  Projects effi cient, confi dent and professional appearance 
and mannerisms.

•  Responsive to customer needs, identifi es customer 
complaints and ensures all complaints are resolved.

• Perform all other duties as assigned by the Manager.

EXPECTATIONS:
•  Have an understanding of all applicable York Simcoe Group 

of Newspapers and corresponding rates.
•  Must have a good understanding of your territory and 

clients, their potential and opportunities for growth.
•  Is willing to invest the appropriate amount of time 

required to maximize you territory’s potential.
•  Be required to own your own reliable vehicle. 

Possess good oral and written communication skills.

• Have a positive attitude and care about your clients.

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Great Personal Skills

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUMÉ TO:
karin@simcoeyorkprinting.com

POSITION SUMMARY:
Acting as a Junior Sales Representative, develops and sells 
commercial advertising space, to current and prospective 
advertisers through regular contact. Operates within assigned 
territory to develop maximum revenue.

LEGAL/
PUBLIC NOTICE

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  02/24/10

Date of insertion: 02/24/10

Smith Monument

Smith Monument
Company Ltd

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771

78 John St.
519•941•2592

Sympathy Floral 
Specialists
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VISIT OUR TEAM AT www.TheRealEstateMarket.com
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$ 529,900  

THE SETTING, THE HOME, THE LOCATION!
Located on large lot, backing onto Erin Fairgrounds. This 
2½ storey home features beautiful renovated kitchen, 
centre island, granite counters & sink, tile back splash & 
floor, stainless steel fridge/freezer & stove. Rear sunroom 
walks out to yard & serves as a great mudroom entrance. 
Three bedrooms on 2nd floor, walkout to front balcony & 
updated main bathroom with antique vanity, copper sink & 
whirlpool tub/shower. Walkup to 3rd floor master bedroom 
with sitting area, w/I closet, 4pce ensuite with heated tile 
floor & his/hers stone sinks.  Plus an awesome detached 
24’x36’ garage with walkup to loft area.

$ 759,000  

SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
This free-standing building located in Orangeville’s 
Industrial Sector is approx. 4000 sq ft + approx.. 3000 
sq ft on 2nd level including mezzanine. Main floor offers 
several offices, large board room area, kitchen, 3pce bath 
& large open mezzanine storage. The lot is fenced at 
rear with ample parking, storage & truck area, additional 
parking at side.

$ 305,000  

BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED!
Great home located on large corner lot has it all – spacious 
kitchen, large pantry, walkout to deck, fenced yard with 
privacy hedge, separate dining room, living room, access 
to double garage, insulated, drywalled plus mezzanine 
storage, hardwood in halls & staircase + updated 
carpet. Second level boasts good sized bedrooms & 
master features additional b/i storage cabinets. Finished 
basement with large rec room, 2pce bathroom, r/i for 
shower & separate laundry/utility room.

$ 189,900  

EXCELLENT STARTER HOME!
Great end unit townhouse – clean and well 
maintained.  Large living room with gas fireplace, 
eat-in kitchen with laminate floor and lots of counter 
space.  Upper level boasts large master bedroom 
with wall to wall closet and two other bedrooms.  
Basement partially finished with large office or TV 
room, laundry and storage.

$ 415,000  

STYLE & COMFORT!
Great area of town, this home backs onto High School 
yard, close to Tony Rose Rec Centre & Princess Elizabeth 
Elementary School. Features spacious 4 level backsplit, 
main floor oak kitchen overlooking lower level family room, 
formal living & dining rooms with hardwood floors. Huge 
L-shaped family room with gas fireplace & w/o to large 
rear deck & yard. This level includes laundry/mudroom 
with side entrance & 2pce bath. Finished basement with 
rec room, 4th bedroom or office.

$ 329,900  

COMFORTABLE FAMILY 
LIVING!

Beautiful raised bungalow on quiet mature street. 
Includes main floor family room with walkout to 
rear deck. This home has been well maintained 
& updated, including windows, flooring and 
bathrooms. Kitchen is spacious with lots of storage 
and natural light.  Basement features recreation 
room with woodburning fireplace, 4th bedroom/
office and separate laundry/utility room.

$ 398,900  

PRIVATE GETAWAY!
Quaint 2 bedroom home tucked away on 13.3 
acres in picturesque Mulmur on a paved road.  
Great weekend getaway or full time residence 
surrounded by nature’s best, climb the hill and 
enjoy views over the lower valley, short walk to 
Pine River Provincial Fishing area. Home features 
open concept kitchen/great room with spacious 
dining room, vaulted ceiling & cozy wood stove. 
Main bathroom offers soaker tub & separate 
shower and master bedroom has walkout to 
private rear deck. Spacious unfinished basement.

$ 349,900  

LOCATION BEING THE KEY WORD!
Investment opportunity in downtown Shelburne for 
existing commercial building. Approximately 1500 
sq ft per floor, with split entry. Lower level has 
kitchen and laundry area. Good traffic flow across 
from “Foodland” Plaza. Quality Block & Corslab 
building with approximately 18 parking spots – the 
possibilities are endless.

$ 225,000  

A SMART START!
You will be surprised with this 1½ storey, 3 
bedroom detached home. Features include, 
updated windows, doors and shingles, hardwood 
floors plus single car garage with entrance 
to house.  Enjoy the yard and garden with 
mature maple trees and a large deck, great for 
entertaining.  Great detached home value.

$ 125,000  

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Bring your culinary creativity and business savvy 
to this well-established restaurant.  Specializing in 
Italian Cuisine, casual atmosphere, great central 
location and prime corner exposure, surrounded 
by both commercial industries, residential homes 
& government offices. The restaurant provides 60 
indoor & approximately 25 patio seating, lunch, 
dinner, take out & catering.  Currently licensed 
under LLBO.

$ 799,900 

A HOME FOR ALL SEASONS!
Snowshoe through 38 acres of mixed bush or 
hop on the local snowmobile trail from home. This 
unique property also offers large spring fed pond, 
trails, salt water pool, hot tub & patio area, cabana, 
extensive rock landscaping & gardens. The main 
house features open concept gourmet kitchen & 
dining area, master bedroom with walkin closet & 
luxurious ensuite plus finished walkout basement.  
Also includes 2 bedroom secondary residence 
perfect for inlaw suite.  Plus detached 3-car garage, 
single garage and paved drive.

$ 729,900 

CHARMING CAPE COD!
Impeccably presented and well maintained, this custom Cape Cod home located on mature lot facing 
Island Lake, boasts beautiful kitchen with corian counters & great views of yard, unique solarium for year 
round enjoyment, main floor laundry, sunken family room with gas fireplace and main floor den. Luxurious 
master bedroom includes 4pce ensuite with soaker tub. Lower level finished, great for entertaining or home 
theatre.

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

$ 325,900 
STYLISH & PRACTICAL!
Great home located close to a new school and 
rec centre. Features kitchen with breakfast 
nook, open concept to main floor family room 
with gas fireplace plus walkout to deck & 
fenced yard. Convenient main floor laundry 
with access to double car garage. Upper 
level boasts master bedroom with spaciouis 
ensuite w/whirlpool tub, separate shower and 
walkin closet plus 2 more bedrooms. Large 
unfinished basement has 4th bedroom & 
rough-in for bathroom.

$ 324,900  

CUSTOM COUNTRY BUNGALOW!
Situated on a 2 acre lot, this beautiful 3 bedroom 
bungalow is surrounded by mature evergreens 
& offers great privacy. This home features open 
concept kitchen/dining room & great room with 
propane fireplace. Kitchen features stainless steel 
appliances and lots of cabinet space. Basement 
finished to include rec room, games room, 3pce bath, 
office & storage. Large yard with gardens, pergola & 
concrete parking pad.

Fred Aitchison 
Sales Representative

Fred’s Pick  
of  the week

When helping you buy or 
sell a home, we’re proud to 
be a community partner to  

support Headwaters 
Health Care Centre & 

Foundation.
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